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ABSTRACT.
A  w ide n n ge o f diphoqihines and their com plexes with chromium, molybdenum, and 
tungsten carbonyl m oieties has been synthesised and characterised, arid studied by 
proton, C-13 and P-31 n.m .r. spectroscopy. In many cases the diphoqihines have 
one or more centres o f chirality, and this leads to the formation o f dustereom ers that 
ate readily distinguishable by n.m .r. The P-31 chem ical shifts occur in specific 
ranges that ate often structurally diagnostic, and are interpreted in terms o f 'group  
contributions*, 'coordination dtem ical sh ifts', attd the effects o f chelate 'tin g  strain.*
In order to obtain values o f geminal and vicinal P-31 to proton coupling constants 
which can be used to assess conformational details, recourse was had to C-13/H -1 
two-dim ensional heteronuclear chemical shift correlation experim ents. These use 
effective chem ical shifts introduced by the presence o f a sin fle C -13 nucleus to 
reduce the extent o f second-order character in the qiectrum  and hence give values o f 
tI(P C ) and Ii(PH ) together with their rdative signs.
Synthetic studies have also been undertaken on the triphoqthine ligand 
(Ph^l^H C H jPP hH , which has a chiral phosphorus atom , and its com plexes. When 
all three phosphorus atoms are coordinated to the sam e metal atom this leads to 
considerable ting strain, but nonetheless such com plexes are stable, but show  
interesting variations in their n.m .r. properties. The presence o f the P-H bond in this 
tripho^thine and its com plexes permits base-catalysed addition reactions with species 
such as (P hjP )jC -C H j to yield derivatives o f the p en t^ rh o ^ n e  
t(I% P),CHCHi]jPPh in a regio- and even stereo-selective manner. This behaviour 
has been studied, and several new com plexes have been prepared and their n.m .r. 
properties have been determined.

Statement of  Advanced Studies.
The author has attended many national and international meetings of the Royal 
Society of Chemistry, in particular those associated with n.m .r. spectroscopy and 
various aspects of transition metal chemistry. Throughout the study constant 
reference was made to relevant publications such as Specialist Periodical Reports in 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance, Journal o f the Chemical Society and the Journal of 
Organometallic Chemistry.Other journals were consulted regularly in order to keep 
abreast o f the latest advances in chemistry in general.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
This thesis deals with the use of a range of n.m .r. techniques to determine the factors 
that influence phosphorus chemical shifts and coupling constants in a range of 
polyphosphorus compounds that are o f interest as ligands in metal complexes.
Subtle metal-ligand interactions are o f importance in understanding catalytic 
mechanisms involving organometallic compounds. *'P chemical shifts and coupling 
constants are very sotsitive to these interactions, since a phosphorus atom may be 
bound directly to the metal centre in most cases. Consequently ” P n.m.r. is 
becoming a particularly valuable analytical tool for the study of stereochemistry and 
bonding in phosphine complexes. Since the early 1970s there has been a dramatic 
increase in research on new methods for the preparation of chiral compounds. Many 
of the recent synthetic applications of asymmetric synthesis are linked to asymmetric 
catalysu. In the field o f asymmetric catalysis progress has been made by using 
homogeneous catalysts based on transition metal complexes modified by chiral 
liganH« In this way chiral phoqihines became important in asymmetric synthesis, 
many transition metal complexes have good catalytic properties when they are 
coordinated by a phosphine ligand. The synthetic route to the asymmetric 
diphosphines as adopted by M.D. Fryzuk and B. Bosnich is explained in the 
experimental section. However, the coordination chemistry of the ligands (i) - (iii) 
was never fully exploited.
F if 1.0
(i)
CH,
(CHj).CH
P h jP '^  ^ ' ^ P h , where n = l ,2  and 3
(ii) Ph,P
CHjCH,
I I
^ » - C H
'PPhj
(Hi)
CH,CH,
I
C H -Q I,
P h jP ^  ^ P P h ,
In view of this, it seemed desirable to extend the knowledge of these ligands by 
complexing them to the hexacaibonyls of Group Via transition metals. Also, the 
sulphides and selotides of these ligands were prepared and characterised by n.m .r.. 
Firstly though, a comprehensive account is given of the synthesis o f polyftertiary 
phoqrhines) and o f the différait routes available for their formation.
The Synthesis of Polvftettiarv phosphines)
In 1967, Keiter^ rqw ited that lithium diphenyli^iosphide adds to the double bond in 
diphenylvinylphosphine in the following manner:
PhjPU +  Ph,PCH=CH, PhjPCHLiCHiPPhj ( 1)
Hydrolysis of the above mixture produces the well-known 1,2- 
bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (dppe).
PhjPCHUCHjPPh, + H jO ----- >  Ph,PCH,CHjPPh, + UOH (2)
A reported variation by King and Kapoor' of the same reaction using instead 
diphenylphosphine (or phenyiphosphine) and a strong base (e.g. phenyllithium) in 
catalytic amounts.Phenyllithium reacts with d iphenylpho^ine to form the lithium 
phosphide:
PhU + PhjPH ----- > PhjPU -I- C*H« (3)
PhjPU + Ph,PCH=CH, PhjPCHLiCHjPPhi (4)
Ph,PCHUCH,PPh, +  Ph,PH P h ^H jC H jP P h , + PhjPU (5)
Phenyl is more basic than diphenylphosphide (3); the lithium phosphide adds to the 
vinyl group exactly as in the reaction (1,4); the resulting carbon-lithium reagent thus 
formed reacts with more secondary phosphine to produce the product, dppe, and more 
lithium phosphide (S); and the cycle continues until the starting materials are 
exhausted. This method has been adapted to produce unsymmetrical ligands by 
beginning with alkyidiphenylphosphines or dialkylphenylphosphines^. Cleavage of 
these phosphines with lithium in THF removes a phenyl group with the corresptmding
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alkylphenylphosphide or dialkylphosphide being formed’. Reaction as in the previous 
manner produces unsymmetrical bisftertiary phosphines).
THF
PhjPR +  2 U ------->  PhRPLi +  PhLi
PhRPLi +  P h ,PC H =C H ,----- »  PhjPCHUCHjPRPh
(6)
(7)
PhjPCHUCHjPPhR +  H ,0 PhjPCHjCH^PhR +  UOH (8)
Both methods show some advantages. King’s method* allows the preparation of 
poly(tertiaryphosphines) with more than two phosphorus atoms by use of primary 
phosphin« or even phosphine, PH, itself. The method adopted by Grim et al 
eliminates the need to use the extremely unpleasant secondary and primary phosphines 
and is much more versatile for introduction of alkyl groups into the polyphosphines. 
King’ has also adapted his method, as stated above, to permit the incorporation of 
methyl groups. R.B. King and P.N. Kapoor’, have during the past few years taken 
a keen interest in the chemistry of cyclopentadienylmetal derivatives containing 
tertiary phosphine ligands. For this reason they have investigated reactions of 
cyclopentadienylmetal-caibon derivatives with ditertiary phosphines such as 
R,PCH,CH,PR, (R=CH , and cis- and trans- (C*H,),PCH-CHP(Cyi5)„
(C»H5)jPC «C P(C ,H j),, and the tritertiary phosphine CH,C[CH,P(C»H,)J,.
The above workers have found that one of the limiting factors in the development of 
the chemistry of tertiary phosphine complexes of transition metals has been the 
availability o f appropriate tertiary phosphine ligands, especially the polytertiary 
phosphines. Most polytertiary phosphines are prepared by reactions of organic
polyhalides with alkali metal dialkylphosphides. For example the frequently studied 
l ,2 -bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane, (C*H5)jPCHjCHiP(C»Hj)j, is readily prepared by 
the reaction of 1,2-dichloroethane with lithium diphenylphosphide in tetrahydrofuran 
solution. Similarly, the unsaturated ditertiary phosphines cis- and trans- 1,2- 
bis(diphenylphosphino)ethene can be prepared by stereospecific reactions o f cis- and 
trans- 1,2-dichloroethene, respectively, with lithium diphenylphosphide. The 
tritertiary phosphine CH,CICH,P(C,H5) J i  can be prepared by reaction of the 
trichloride CH,C(CH,C1), with sodium diphenylphosphide in liquid ammonia and 
tetrahydrofuran. However, attempts to extend this synthetic technique to more 
complex polytertiary phosphines, except for the one tetratertiary phosphine 
C[CH,P(C*Hj)j4, have not been successful owing to the unavailability of an 
appropriate polyhalide or to difficulties in obtaining complete reaction o f such a 
polyhalide with an alkali metal dialkylphosphide. Even the preparation of the 
tritertiary phosphine CH5C[CH,P(CtHs)J) from CH^C(CH2C1) and sodium 
diphenylpbosphide has presented some difficulties of this type. The one known 
p o t e n t i a l l y  t e t r a d e n t a t e  t e t r a t e r t i a r y  p h o s p h i n e ,  t r i s ( o -  
diphenylphosphinophenyOphosphine, Fig l.O l, was prepared by treatment of 
phosphorus trichloride with the lithium derivative from n-butyllithium and o- 
bromophenyldiphenylphosphine.
Fig. 1.01 . Shows structure o f tetradentate tertiary Phomhine
The above considerations indicate the need for a new method for the preparation of 
polytertiary phosphines to supplement the reactions of alkali metal dialkylphosphides 
with organic polyhalides. K ingeta l interest in coordinatkm chemistry led them to 
study the synthesis of polytertiary phosphines with the phosphorus atoms in suitable 
positions to bond to a single metal atom, i.e. to act as a multidentatc chelating agent. 
Polytertiary phos{Aines which act as such chelating agents are of potential interest in 
coordination chemistry because of the new possibilities for the stabilisation of unusual 
oxidation states as well as forming new transition metal complexes with novel 
catalytic properties. The original preparation of the tritertiary phosphine 
[ ( C ^ j)3PCHjCH2)jPC»H5, Fig. 1.02, gave only 14% yield from sodium 
diphenylphosphide and phenylbis<2-bromocthyl)phosphine.
6
Fif 1.02
/
CHjCHjP.
C.H5
C.H5P.
\  /
CH,CH,P.
C ^ 3
C.H,
This triiertiary phosphine could be obtained in good yield ( -  90%) either by addition 
of 2  equiv. of diphenylphosphine ( 1) to the carbon-carbon double bonds of 
phenyldivinylphosphine or by addition of the phosphorus-hydrogen bonds of 
phenylphosphine (2 ) to the caibon-carbon double bonds in 2  equiv. of 
diphenylvinylphosphine according to the following equations:
C ^jP(C H =C H j), -t- 2(Cyi5)2PH [(C*Hj),PCH,CHjhPC,H5 ( 1)
2(CJf,),PCH=CH, + C,HsPH,-----> [(C,H,)jPCHiCHJjPC«H5 (2)
The latter method was preferred since much higher yields are obtained in the 
preparation of diphenylvinylphosphine from vinylmagnesium bromide and 
diphenylchlorophosphine than in the preparation of phenyldivinylphosphine from
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vinylmagnesium bromide and cither phenyldichlorophosphine or phenyldi-n- 
butoxyphosphine. Either potassium tert-butoxide or phenyllithium could be employed 
as catalysts for this reaction, with potassium tert-butoxide giving slightly better 
results. The reaction between diphcnylvinylphosphine and phcnylphosphine in a 1:1 
mole ratio gives the tritertiary phosphine. Fig. 1.02, rather than the phosphorus- 
hydrogen compound (C,H5),PCH,CH,P(H)(C*Hj), Fig. 1.03, indicating that the 
addition of this ligand to vinylphosphines is about as fast as or faster than the addition 
of diphenylphosphine to vinylphosphines.
Fig. 1.03
/
^ P -C H jC H ,-P ^
C,H, C.Hj
Fig. 1.Q4
This new synthetic method was used to prepare two isomeric tetiatertiary phosphines 
C4jH«iP4 Fig. 1.04. Hence, the "tripod* tetratertiary phosphine tris(2- 
diphenylphosphinoethyl)phosphine, [(C»H5)2PCHiCHj3P, Fig. 1.04, could be 
prepared either by addition of the phosphorus-hydrogen bonds (1) in phosphine to the 
carbon-carbon double bonds in 3 equiv. of diphenylvinylphosphine or by the addition 
of 3 equiv. of diphenylphosphine (2) to the carbon-carbon double bonds in 
trivinylphosphine according to the following equations:
3(C*Hj),PCH=CHj -I- PH ,----- > I(C»H5),PCH,CHJ,P ( 1)
(CH,=CH),P +  3(C*Hj),PH [(C*H,),PCH,CHJ,P (2)
The products obtained from each of these reactions were found to be identical. Later, 
a large quantity of this "tripod" ligand was required for a study of its metal 
complex«. At that time a  more convenient preparation was developed by King et al 
which consisted of bubbling phosphine generated by hydrolysis o f aluminium 
phosphirfe into a boiling tetrahydrofuran solution of diphenylvinylphosphine containing 
the potassium tert-butoxide catalyst.
C.H,
^ 5  C*Hj
^^^^;;:iPCH,CH,PCH,CH,PCH,CH,Pi
The other tertiary phosphine prepared in this work by King et al was the “linear* 
tetiateitiary phosphine 1 , 1 ,4 ,7-10,10-hexaphenyl-l,4 ,7 ,10-tetiaphosphadecane,
(C yi5) ,P C H ,C H ^ C J l5)CH,CH,P(C^j)CH,CH,P(C.H,)„ Fig. 1.05, which was 
obtained by the addition of l,2-bis(phcnylphosphino)ethanc to the carbon-carbon 
double bonds in 2 equiv. of diphenylvinylphosphine according to the following 
equation;
2(C,H5)^H=CH, + C*HjP(H)CH^H,P(H)C,H5 — >
(C^,),PCH,CH,P(CJi,)CH,CH,P(QH5)CH,CH^(C,Hi),
The interest shown by King in a potentially hcxadentate tetiary  p h o ^ n e  ligand led 
to the preparation of the hexatertiary phosphine l,l,4,4-tetrakis(2- 
d i p h e n y l p h o s p h i n o e t h y l )  - 1 , 4 - d i p h o s p h a b u t a n e ,  
[((yi5),PCH,CHJ,PCH,CH,PtCH,CH,P(Cyi5)J„ Fig. 1.06.
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Fig. 1.06
^ 5
c h / :H jP^
PCHjCHJ
c ^ s
c ^ 5
/
CHjCHjP
\
C A
by the addition of the phoiphonis-hydrogen bonds in 1,2-diphosphinoethane, 
HiPCHjCHjPH], to the caibon-carbon double bonds in four equivaknu of 
diphenylvinylphosphine according to the following equation:
4<C«Hj)jPCH-=CH, +  H^PCH,CH,PH,----- >
[(C^5>,PCH2CHJ,PCHjCH^CH,CH^C,H5)i)j
The success in the preparation of polytertiary phosphines with PCH,CH,P units from 
vinylphosphines and phosphorus-hydrogen compounds led King et al to suggest the 
preparation of polytertiary phosphines with PCH=CHP units from ethynylpho^ine 
and phosphorus-hydrogen compounds according to the following general scheme.
11
P-H +  P C -C H PCH=CHP
Such a reaction of thii type was thought to lead to either cis- or trans- stereochemistry 
around the carbon-carbon double bond of the olefinic ditertiary phosphine unit in the 
product. This stereochemical uncertainty was clarified by an investigation of the 
following reaction between diphenylethynylphosphine and diphenylphosphine:
(C ^ ,) ,P C -C H  -I- (C ^5) iPH (C ^5)iPC H -C H P(C Jl5),
Both the cis- and trans- isomers of ( C ^ j )^ H = C H P (C 4H,), arc readily available 
and well-characterised spectroscopically by A. Aguiar and D. Daigle*. The product 
from the reaction between diphenylethynlphosphine and diphenylphosphine was 
identified as the trans- isomer, Fig. 1.07, from iu  infrared and proton n.m.r. spectra.
Fie. 1.07
C.H,
12
Formation of the trans- isomer, Fig. 1.07, rather than the corresponding cis- isonter 
from the reaction between diphenylethynylphosphine and diphenylphosphine 
maximises the distance between the relatively bulky diphenylphosphino substituents 
on the carbon-carbon double bond. King then went on to investigate the preparations 
of mixed tertiary phosphine-arsines by additions of diphenylarsine across the carbon- 
carbon double bonds of vinylphosphines. The potentially bidentate ligand 
(C ^,),P C H ,C H ,A s(C ^,)„  Fig. 1.08.
Fig 1.08
C»H,
C.H,
:P-CHiCHj-AsC
, C ^ ,
•C»H,
Fifc Lfl2
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and the potentially tridentate ligand I(C«H5)jAsCHjCHJjPC*H5, Fig. 1.09, were 
prepared by King’ by the following reactions;
KOBu'
(C*Hj),PCH=CH, +  (C*Hj),AsH (C ^,),PC H ,C H ^s(C ,H ,),
KOBu*
C*H5P (C H -C H ^  +  2(C*Hj),AsH----- >  1(C,H,),AsCHjCHj1jPC»H5
These new polytertiary phosphines and phosphine-arsines were characterised by King 
et al, where possible, by the infrared, proton and ” P n.m .r. and mass spectra. Some 
interesting trends appeared, which might be expected.
One of the problems encountered in forming pentaphosphines is the tend«»cy of the 
reactants to form a dimeric product; however, this problem may be circumvented by 
the use of sulphur as a 'protecting group“. In the synthesis of polyphosphines using 
base-catalysed addition of phosphorus-hydrogen bonds to the vinylphosphines the final 
product may not be the expected 1:1 adduct* but may be exclusively the 1:2 adduct. 
This problem can be overcome by the stabilisation of the caibanion by a sulphur 
atom. The base-catalysed addition of phosphorus-hydrogen bonds to vinylphosphorus 
compounds can be considered as a Michael addition*, proceeding according to the 
following sequence:
R'R’PH + base base-H* + R'R’P® ( 1)
14


The most often encountered chelates are classes IV-VI and are at the moment the 
most studied in asymmetric catalysis; the chiral diphosphines were synthesised and 
their coordination behaviour towards Group Via ntetals were studied which forms the 
major part o f chapter 2.
Some Selected chiral phosphines are shown below; Fig 1.11
R i  PPh,
PPh.,
R* H
R »  R ' s  Me; chiraphos 
R =  Me, R' = H; prophos 
R =  Ph, R’ -  H
R = H; chairphos 
R =  Me; skewphos
17
camphos
%
PPh„
nopaphos
More unusual chiral diphosphines were prepared by N.C. Payne and D.W. Stephen« 
in order to study their electnxiic/steric properties. They observed that the order of 
"P  chemical shifts o f the bidentate alkylphosphines is found to be s,s-chiraphos> 
diphos >  (+ )  - diop. n w  low frequency shift of the (+)-diop is thought to be due 
to the greater electron-donating ability o f the ring. Similarly, a low frequency 
resonance of s.s<hiraphos with respect to diphos would most probably have been 
predicted, because of the additional electron-releasing methyl substituents on the C 
atom backbone. Such an argument is found to be not consistent with the observed 
order, since stcric. in addition to electronic factors influence the chemical shift. In 
toe cases of s.s-chiraphos and diphos. electronic influences are of similar magnitudes, 
and the differences in chemical shift can be rationalised on the basis of the sire of the
18
substituents on the ” P atoms. This is discussed more fully in the next chapter.
The discussion so far has been centred upon ligands which have an asymmetric centre 
on the backbone of the ligand; this is extended below to the case where asymmetric 
centre is on the phosphorus atom.
Qynth#^ir. and >'P n.m.r. Studies of Unsvmmetrical bis-ohosphonis LlEaiMll 
The synthesis o f chelating phosphorus ligands with chemically and magnetically 
diffeient phosphorus atoms has been successfully attempted by S.O. Grim* et al. 
These ligands have been important for investigating coordination compounds of these 
ligands by ” P n.m.r. spectroscopy. Until 1976, most of the complexes o f chelating 
di(tertiary phosphines), both symmetrical and unsymmetrical, have been of 1,2- 
bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane or have been similar derivatives, which lead to five- 
membered chelate rings’ *-” . In an attempt to study the phosphorus n.m .r. spectra of 
phosphorus-containing chelate rings of other sizes and compare them to the well- 
examined five-membered rings. Grim’s group synthesised the first examples of 
unsymmetrical (diphenylphosphino) (diorganophosphino)methane, PhjPCH,PR'R’, 
where R' = R’ =  Me or i-Pr and R' =  Ph, R’ =  Me, Et or i-Pr. The above ligands 
may be prepared by the two methods: reduction of (phosphinomethyl)phosphine 
sulphides with sodium (I) or hexachlorodisilane, and the reaction of (lithium methyl)- 
diphenylphosphine”  with a diorganophosphinous chloride (II).
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Ph,P(S)CH,PR'R’ +  2Na • 
Ph,PCH,Li +  R'R'PCI -
► PhjPCHjPR'R’ +  N a^ (0
PhjPCHjPR'R’ +  LiCl (II)
It was found that the use of Ph,PCH,U is a more attractive method to form 
PhjPCHjPR'R* ligands, since no problems are encountered in large-scale work. It 
is interesting to note that in compounds which contain the isopropyl group(s), the 
phosphorus atom”  appears as a prochiral centre, where the expected eight-line pattern 
on the 'H  n.m .r. may be present as six lines due to the accidental overlap of two 
pairs; this pattern shows the inequivalence of the methyl protons.’ ”  The spectra of 
methine protons of the isopropyl groups, as expected, were found to be generally too 
complex to interpret. The chemical shifts of the R,R,P- groups are predicted by the 
group contributions (GC)”  ”  and are found to be in good agreement with those 
determined experimentally.
Influence o f Size of Chelate Ring
In a series o f complexes where the ring size is varied, the observed J(PP) coupling 
is thought o f as the algebraic combination of through-backbone and through metal 
contributions". In dppe complexes the through-backbone coupling is expected to be 
intermediate between that for dppm and dppp. As a result, neither ’J(PMP) nor 
’J(PCCP) dominates and the observed coupling is generally small or zero’. For the 
uncoordinated dppm, the through-backbone coupling ’J(PCP) has been found to be 
large and positive” . This property extends to the complexed chelates, dominating the 
’J(PMP) coupling mechanism and producing a large positive J(PP).
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Chelate Riny Substituents Effects
Variation of substituents on the backbone or phosphorus atom will affect J(PP) and 
the origin of the effect may be electronic and/or steric. Substitution may influence 
J(PP) inductively, modifying s-orbital electron density. The steric requirements of 
a substituent may also influence s-orbital electron density by altering bond angles and 
hybridisation, this is discussed later, these effects ate illustrated by the ligands 
Ph,PCH,PR,”  and Ph,PCH,CH,PPhR’ and their Cr, Mo and W complexes, and also 
for other ligaitds.
So far, the chelating ligands which have been discussed have shown the capacity to 
form complexes which give rise to a monocyclic structure. In the relevant chapters, 
mention is also made to structures in which the phosphorus atoms take part in 
forming a bicyclic structure of different ring sizes. As an example of such a case 
consider the following tridenute phosphorus tungsten complex (Fig. 1.12).
f  ig. U 2
CO
CO ^  I
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A detailed study of this tungsten carbonyl tridentate complex was carried out by I.J. 
Colquhoun, W. M cFarlane and R.L. K eiter". The complex 
[Ph,PCH(CH,PPhi)CH,CHjPPh,]W(CO)i was studied in order to determine the 
chelate ring size effect on the coordination chemical shift {AS) and J(PP) in that the 
complex contains phosphorus atoms in bicyclic structures. As can be seen from Fig. 
1.12 there are two five and six-membered rings associated with P^, six and seven- 
membered rings associated with P^, six and seven-membered rings with P„ and five 
and seven-membeied rings with Px. The structure was confirmed by its ” P n.m.r. 
spectrum, showing three iKxi-equivalent phosphorus atoms, all bonded to tungsten as 
shown by characteristic " ’W satellites due to ’J(‘“ W-’‘P). From this system it was 
determined that the phosphorus atoms in the five-membeied ring (Pa.Px) 
coordination chemical shifts expected for five-membered ring chelates (as in 
dppeW(CO)4) and the coupling constant J(AX) is positive (+ 17 .6  Hz). It appears that 
the constraints described by the five-membered ring that contains P^ and Px dominate 
over the influence of the six- and seven-membered rings, which also contain these 
atoms. Pm displays a coordination chemical shift and J(PP) value for )(AM) =  -18.3 
Hz, J(MX) >  -17.2 Hz, which are found to be the proper sign and magnitude for six 
and seven-membeied ring structures. The finding that one of the J(PP) coupling 
constants is positive whilst the other two are negative lends support to the suggestion 
of Grim et al^' that each of these couplings may be thought of as the algebraic sum 
of through-metal and backbone contributions. The positive coupling constant is due 
to the phosphorus atoms A and X which are linked by the shortest backbone path of 
the two carbon atoms.
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The two important parameters in n .m .r., namely the chemical shift and coupling 
constant, have been discussed in relation to ligands and their complexes. It is now 
pertinent to introduce a third parameter; the Ring Contribution, A,c, which is used 
widely in chelate ring structures.
Rinf Contribution. A.,-, to the PhosDhorus-31 Chemical Shifts of Transition MciaL 
Phosphorus Complexes
The ” P chemical shifts of a number of chelate complexes, as compiled by Garrou“ , 
show that of the four-, five-, and six-membered rings the five-membered analogues 
reveal a substantially large degree of deshielding. The data obtained for chromium, 
molybdenum and tungsten carbonyls offer a direct comparison" between four-, five- 
and six-membered rings (see Table 1.0).
This unusually large coordinated chemical shift (A) in five-membered ring systems 
was first observed by Meriwether and Leto”  in nickel phosphine complexes and has 
been explained on the basis of ring strain” . Based on this reasoning, however, it 
would be expected that four-membered rings to show the largest shift upon 
coordination, which is found not to be the case. This idea has been extended by 
G arrou"” , who has defined the difference between the expected cis-disubstituted 
coordinated chemical shift and the observed chemical shift of an equivalent 
phosphorus in a chelate complex as the ring contribution. A,,-. He observed a 
deshielding contribution ranging from 24 to 31 ppm for five-membered rings. This 
concept will be extended in the following chapter but is also mentioned in this chapter
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Evidence of Conformation from X-rav Diffraction Data
X-ray analysis has established that the chiral 1,2- or 1,4-diphosphine^ behave as 
bidenlate ligands on rhodium. From the X-ray analysis it is deduced that from a 1.2- 
diphosphine complex a five-ntembered ring is formed in which the ring adopts a 
classically twisted conformation which is chiral (6 or X conformations) as shown 
below.
Fig. 1.13. Conformations adopted bv a 1.2-diDhQSDhine complex
A
The effectiveness of chiraphos and other 1,2-diphosphines as ligands is strongly 
suggested to be related to the intrinsic chirality o f the chelate ring. It was assumed 
that during catalysis the two methyl groups of chiraphos tend to be pseudo-equatorial 
as it appears on the X-ray structure, giving a ring of fixed absolute configuration” . 
This hypothesis was supported by reactions with phellanphos and nopaphos (see Fig. 
1.10 on p. 17 and p. 18) which chelate onto rhodium with a rigid conformation. From 
this it was estoblished that (S,S)-phellanphos and (R,R)-nopaphos (Fig. 1.11) give rise
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to 5 and X chelated rings” . It was determined from specific chemical reactions that 
a general rule o f thumb is followed, that is, *a X chelated ring induces synthesis of 
(S)-amino acids*, which seems to be a well established nile. From this, it is clear 
that some correlations must exist between the ligand conformation of chiral 
diphosphines and the absolute configuration of the products. It is known that the 
twist conformation of a five-membered chelate ring tends to induce specific 
orientations of the P-Ph bonds and of the phenyl rings. Some correlations were made 
by Knowles et al concerning the orientation of phenyl groups of many types o f 1,2- 
and 1,4-diphosphines, as shown by X-ray structures o f various complexes” . A "face- 
to-edge* position of the phenyl rings is often observed; the chiral arrangement as 
shown in Fig. 1.14 consistently induces (S)-amino acid synthesis (the X ring of Fig. 
1.13 gives this type of phenyl arrangement).
Fie. 1.14
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Other interpi«ationi or corretations were proposed to correlate absolute 
configurations of a diphosphine and of the product” .
rnnformatiooal Aspects of 2 4-bisfdiDhenvlDhQsriui»)t>cnlane MMI 
1 t.hi«sfdinhenvlDhosohinoihutaiie Rhodium C om rict«
The rhodium complexes of skewphos and chairphos (see Fig 1.11) form two chiral 
chelating six-membened ring diphosphines, which are found”  to be efficient catalysts 
for hydrogenation reactions. The two chiral phosphines differ in that skewphos is 
thought to adopt a chiral conformation whereas chairi*os probably adopts an achiral 
conformation. The authors”  chose to discuss the stereochemistry of the above ligands 
since they form six-membered chelate rings containing two- and ono^hiral centres, 
respectively, but unlike the (S,S)-chiraphos and (R)-prophos analogues (Fig. 1.15) 
they give completely different resulU in chemical reactions. With a six-membered 
chelate ring, in principal, this may adopt many ring conformations, however, in this 
discussion only two ate important: the chiral skew and the achiral chair 
conformations. Fig 1.16. And o f these two, the chair conformatioo is intrinsically 
mote stable"-". When chiral centres ate incorporated at the 2- and 4-carbon atoms 
of the ring, one or other of these two conformatioos may be stabiUsed by the 
requirement that the substituents be equatorially disposed""” .
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Fif 1 17. A Milection of possible conformations of (SVchainrtlQS
From the above conformations, it is observed that both the chair conformations have 
one destabilising axially disposed methyl group, one of the skew conformations has 
two axial methyl groups, and the remaining skew conformation has both methyl 
groups in the preferred” '”  equatorial dispositions. Experiment suggests” '** and 
themy supports"-”  the conclusion that the skew conformation having two equatorial 
methyl groups is preferred. P.A. MacNeil and co-workers then attempted to cany 
out low temperature n.m.r. to determine the conformational aspects o f the rhodium 
complexes; this confirmed”  the absolute configuration of the ligand and provided an 
insight into the stability of the ring. Other workers, N.C. Payne and D.W. Stephen, 
mainly**'** concentrated on the platinum complexes of the two chiral diphosphines; 
this work was carried out to give a greater understanding of the steric and electronic 
properties of diphosphine ligands by comparison with those of their analogous
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complexes”  containing (+)-diop and s,s-chiraphos. However, less is known of 
the properties o f bidentate phosphines which form four-membered rings, or those of 
phosphine ligands in which the chiral centre is not part of the backbone.
.Steric Effects
It is convenient to distinguish between electronic and steric effects in n.m .r. 
parameters.
(a) Electronic - arise as a result of transmission along chemical bonds e.g. in 
changing from P(p-C»H4 0 CH3)j to P(o-C»H4Cl)j
(b) Stcric - arise as a result of forces (usually non-bonding) between parts o f a 
molecule, for example, changing from P(p-CiH4CH ,)3  to P(o-C4H4CH3>3. 
Other examples of this arc in changing n in a chelate complex 
[Ph,P(CH2),PPh,JM(CO)4; or from P(p-C,H4CH3)3 to P(o-C*H4CH3)3.
The above two effects cannot always be separated into two individual components. 
For example, increasing the angles between substituents will decrease the percentage 
of s-character in the phosphorus lone pair. Changing the electronegativity of atoms 
can also affect bond distances and angles". Hence, electronic and steric effects are 
intimately related, and it is convenient to define two paranteters, the Electronic 
Parameter^’,«', and the Stcric Parameter**,»».
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Also relevant in this connection are Mann’s coordination chemical shifts“ ** (A = 
n . - 8 ^ )  which depend on the type of central metal atom and on the change in 
RPR angles on coordination. This is consistent with the usually observed high 
frequency (positive A) shift*“ , as now found for the ligand complexes under 
discussion (see chapter 2). It is also found that the increase in RPR angles increases 
the phosphorus s-character in the P-R bonds and decreases it in the lone pair. This 
is reflected in the coupling constants. Conversely, a decrease in the s-character in 
*J(PP) shows the opposite trend.
One-hond Coupling Constants between Phosphorus and Metals 
A general consensus has evolved from previous studies!*’ ”  that 'J(M-P) in transition 
metal phosphine complexes”  ”  is dominated by the Fermi contact term:
J «  =  Mhfi! 7 A 7 .iW a .V ( 0 ) S , '( 0 ) 1.0
where:
AE
nonnalising factor for the valence bond function 
describing the A-B bond
the quantities that can vary in a series of compounds are 
the s-electron densities
the s-character o f the hybrid orbitals involved in 
A-B bonding
the average triplet excitation energy
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The s-character o f the orbital at phosphorus used for M-P bonding and, to a lesser 
extent, S’p(0) are known to increase with increasing electronegativity of the alkyl 
groups. For a series of related compounds it is found that a good correlation between 
‘J(M-P) and the electronegativity of the o-atoms of the substituent(s) alkyl”  group 
exisu. The one bond coupling will be met frequently relating to 'J(W-P) coupling in 
order to ascertain the degree of tungsten-phosphorus overlap which gives some 
credence to the degree of bonding.
l.iyands of the type Ph,PfC H ,iJPh, and their Complexes. n =  1.2.3 
To go back to the earlier discussion on the evidence of ring strain on the three chelate 
complexes, the P-M-P bond angles of these are given below in Table 1.01. From this 
data it can be seen that the PMP angle approaches 90* in complexes containing a 
three-carbon backbone (dppp) and that the angle decreases as the ring size decreases, 
i.e. the ring strain increases in the order dppp complexes < dppe complexes <  dppm 
complexes. However, it is found that the effect of increased ring strain as measured 
by PMP angles does not affect the n.m.r. parameters in a simple manner. The four- 
membered ring complexes”  have the greatest deshielding for the Mo and W 
complexes, yet the shieldings in complexes with six-membered rings (with less strain) 
are smaller than those with the five-membered rings. The phosphorus coordination 
chemical shift A(iP) for cis-(CO)4ML, complexes is found to be”  59, 43 and 25 ppm 
for Cr, Mo and W respectively.
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Table 1.01. Selected Structural E>ata of Biohosphine Ttansition Metal Complexes
COMPLEX RING SIZE L PMP/® L MPC/® Refs.
dppm Mo(CO)4 4 67.3 a 57
dppe Cr(CO>4 5 83.4 a 58
dppm PdCI] 4 73 94.7 59
dppe PdCI] 5 85 108.5 59
dppp PdCI] 6 90 115.9 59
dppm Pd(SCN)] 4 73.2 a 60
dppe Pd(SCN)(NCS) 5 85.1 a 60
dppp Pd(NCS)] 6 89.1 a 60
dppe Ir(cod)CH, 5 84.9 108.8 61
dppp Ir(cod)CH] 6 93.4 114.5 61
a. Data not reported
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The order o f increasing A(6P) on moving up the group is probably a reflection of the 
metal radius which increases from chromium to tungsten. The large A(5P) for five- 
membered rings compared to six-membered analogues is due to ring strain"; from 
PMP angle strain it would be expected that A(5P) would be even greater for the four- 
membered ring systems, but this is found not to be the case. Hence, the validity of 
quantifying the ring strain in terms of PMP angle may be dubious. It has been 
suggested*" that for the palladium thiocynate complexes the four-membered ring is the 
most strained structure as shown by the mode of coordination of the thiocyanate 
ligands. When coordinated via the sulphur atom the ligand is bent and occupies more 
space than when it is coordinated via nitrogen when it is linear. Steric crowding 
around the nucleus would tend therefore to force the thiocyanate ligand to coordinate 
via nitrogen and thereby reduce the crowding. In the metal carbonyls the two bond 
coupling constant, *J(P-CO), depends upon the metal and the stereochemistry it 
adopts. This can be understood only if the signs of the couplings are known. 
However, one of the problems of observing the carbonyls in a complex is that large 
accumulation times are required due to their high T] value (spin-lattice relaxation 
time) and the absence of any NOE (Nuclear Overhouse Effect). This problem can 
be circumvented by the introduction of a lelaxating agent such as Cr(acac)3 which has 
the effect o f reducing T, so that a higher pulse repetition rate can be maintained. 
Sign determinations’* of 1(PP) in complexes of symmetrical ligands are based upon 
using spin-tickling experiments**. The complexes of the type ntentioned on page 24 
and elsewhere are ocuhedral and therefore conuin two types of CO group (only if 
ligand is cis) - axial and equatorial.
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The observed trends in phosphorus-phosphorus and the phosphorus-caitoonyl couplings 
can be attributed to geometrical and electronic changes in the through-bond coupling 
pathways. This coupling pathway can be made up of two compKMients; "through the 
metal* and "backbone" contributions as suggested by Grim et a l'‘. For the complexes 
o f dppb the backbone contribution is effectively zero through greater than five sigma 
bonds and therefore this pathway may be ignored, so that the observed coupling is 
predominantly via the through-metal component. The almost incremental increase in 
'/(PP ) in the three complexes of dppb and the corresponding complexes of dppp, 
which are independent of the size of the metal radius, are ascribed to a backbone 
dependence coupling pathway giving a contribution of -6.8 Hz in the latter 
complexes: this value may be compared with that of the free ligand'*, ± 1 .0  Hz where 
there is no special rigid stereochemical relationship of the two phosphorus atoms. In 
the complex cis-(Me,P)iM(CO)« which has no backbone connection, the PMP 
interbond closely approaches 90° and J(PP) has values of -36.0, -29.7 and -25.0, for 
Cr, Mo and W respectively“ .
If  a comparison is made of the complexes having a five-membered chelate ring with 
those of dppb there is a significant dependence upon the metal atom. Thus the
change in ^J(PP) in going from dppb---- > dppe is +16.2, -1-17.5 and -1-20.5 Hz for
Cr, Mo and W respectively, while for dppb---- > cis-vpp the corresponding changes
are -t-27.0, -1-30.2 and -1-34.8 Hz. These coupling constants are found to be 
consistent with there being significant, but different, backbone contributions in the 
complexes of dppe and cis-vpp. It is seen from these results that the complexes with
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a four-membered ring the differences are found to be very substantial, the chromium 
complex being the most obvious one, this is expected as a result of the through-metal 
coupling becoming more signiflcant.
Table 102. Average JfPPVHz for tPh,P(CH,l.PR'RnM(CQL
n = 1 n =  2 n =
Metal*
None 114 28 0
Cr 24 12 41
Mo 15 5 28
W 21 4 22
a. Data taken from reference 21
M*
*J.a“ J (P r>  (p o id M c  vahM i) j ( p p )  (rouM i)
C r 30 41 71 o r I t 12
M u 30 28 S 8 o r 2 5
W 30 22 S 2 o r  8 4
« Data taken from reference 2 1
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As it can be seen front Table 1.03, the results are in fairly close agreement for Cr 
and Mo but poor for W: |J(PP)| for Cr observed 12 Hz, calculated 11 Hz; for Mo 
observed 3 Hz, calculated 2 Hz; for W observed 4 Hz, calculated 8 Hz.
To summarise the discussion so far; the complexes which have been mentioned 
previously have been used to demonstrate that the overall phosphorus-phosphorus 
coupling constants can be separated into two components transmission via the a bonds 
in the ligand backbone and via the a bonds through the metal centre.
The Coordination behaviour o f Hexatertiarv Lieands
The only known hexatertiary phosphine (see Fig. 1.06) synthesised by King at the 
time of publication of his paper is of particular interest. This is due to the relative 
locations of its phosphorus atoms which resemble the relative locations of the donor 
atoms in the well-known hexadentate ligand ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) 
and hence should permit the hexatertiary phosphine. Fig. 1.06, to function as a 
hexadentate ligand as in Fig. 1.18.
Fig. 1.18.
King carried out an extensive survey** of the reactions o f this phosphine, with various 
transition metal compounds; however, it was found that despite the wide variety of 
transition metal systems investigated, no complexes. Fig. 1.06, were obtained in 
which it unambiguously acted as hexadentate ligand. Most often it was found that the 
phosphine (Fig. 1.06) acted as a tetradentate ligand in products obtained by reactions 
with metal halide derivatives where the chaiKes for observing hexadenute behaviour 
might have been the greatest. Apparently it is difficult to bend the five CH,CH, 
bridges in the phosphine (Fig. 1.06) around so that all six phosphorus atoms can bond 
to a single metal atom as in the structure described by Fig. 1.18. However there was 
no particular difficulty in bonding all six phosphorus atoms to a pair of metal atoms 
(Fig. 1.19).
The three metal hexacarbonyls M(CO)* (M =Cr, Mo and W) all react with the 
phosphine (Fig. 1.06) in a boiling aromatic hydrocarbon solvent (toluene or xylene) 
to give the light yellow compounds, [Hexatertiary phosphine] [M(CO)s]], which were 
characterised by infrared spectroscopy. The above mentioned bimetallic complexes 
o f the phosphine (Fig. 1.06) show bonding to the metal atoms see Fig. 1.19 overleaf.
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Fip. 1.19. ÌHexatertiary phosphine! ÌM(CQ).U
OC
OC
The reaction between the cycloheptatrìenemolybdenum complex C7H(Mo(CO), and 
the phosphine (Fig. 1.06) at room temperature also gave the above identifiable 
bimetallic product.
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CHAPTER 2
Ci}-subsiituted Ociahedral Complexes of Chiral Ligands 
Introduction
The measurement of the n.m .r. parameters of a number of cis-substituted metal 
carbonyl derivatives of the chiral bi$(diphosphines) is described which provides some 
understanding of ntetal-ligand bonding in Group Via metal carbonyl complexes which 
have been the subject of numerous bonding studies using "P  n.m .r.“ '*’, i.r.“ -**, and 
u.v. spectroscopies’®'’'. Explanations of the data obtained for 2D-n.m.r. concerning 
the carbon backbone on the ligands are also presented.
The determination of the relative signs of coupling constanu was undertaken via 2D- 
n .m .r.; suffice it to say that a positive coupling constant refers to an interaction which 
minimises the spin-coupling energy when the two nuclear spins are in the antiparallel 
configuration, and conversely, a negative coupling corresponds to a minimum 
coupling energy when the nuclear-spins arc in the parallel configuration.
Results and Discussion
The purpose of this work was to synthesise and study the coordination behaviour of 
asymmetric bidentate ligands; it is well known from studies earned out on rhodium 
complexes that when these type of ligands are coordinated to a central metal atom, 
the ring structure adopts a rigid chiral conformation. From the widely studied 
saturated five-membered chelate rings, it is also well known, that the ring in this type
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o f  complex a c k ^  a puckered chiral conformation. However, with a  straight chain 
carbon skeleUm in the backbone and w hai the donor atoms are symmetrically 
substituted then such a  ring is found to rapidly interconveit from one chiral 
conformation to  the other, see chapter 1. In the complexes studied which have an 
asymmetric carbon centre, the chelate ring may be fixed into a  single conformation 
by the requirement that the substituent, (in this case the methyl group(s)), occupy an 
equatorial position. Due to a  lack o f  interest shown in these chiral ligands, it was o f 
interest to synthesise the asymmetric ligands and to study their coordination behaviour 
by ” P an d  "C  n .m .r..
The plan o f w ork was as follows:
(0  Synthesise unsymmetrical diphosphines which could serve as potential
bidentate chelators
(ii) Cknnplex the chiral ligands (Fig 1.0) with M(CO), where M«=Cr, Mo, 
W
(iii) To form the diselenides and disulphides (see chapter 4).
(iv) T o attempt the preparation o f new di- and tri- complexes which are 
discussed in detail in Cluqtter 3.
(v) Attempt the preparation o f  pentaphosphines from the triphosphines, 
shown in Fig. 3 .0  (Chapter 3)
(vi) To study the ” P and “ C nuclear magnetic resonance prc^jerties.
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Each o f  the five chiral ligands (Fig. 1.0) was complexed with C r, M o and W 
hexacaibonyl and the series for each ligand studied. In those ^lecies where the two 
phoqihonis atoms are m agn^ically and chemically inequivalent two phosphorus 
signals were observed which showed J(PP) coupling in most cases. In those species 
where the two phoqihorus atom s are magnetically equivalent with re f le c t to the ” C 
atom, the condition found when 'Hi; is in position C« as shown in Fig. 2 .0  for 
dppmMfCO)«, a  first order triplet ” P  spectrum will arise. However, if  “ C is situated 
such that the two phoqihorus nuclei are magnetically inequivalent, as dqncted by 
C " ' ,  Cj and C | in s,s-chiiiq)hos M(CO>4, the ” P spectra o f the species form the AA' 
part o f an A A 'X  spin system (Fig. 2.0).
Spectral Analysis o f the A A 'X  snin-svstem
Taking the symmetrical ligand complexes, bis(diphenylphosphino) alkane metal 
carbonyl complexes, for the explanation o f  an AA'X  ^ i n  system, it is apparent that 
the ” C spectrum o f  the axial carbonyl atoms (C „ dppmM(CO)4 , Fig. 2 .0) is part o f 
a  AjX ^ i n  system, where X =  C „  AA =  ” P. Since the two phoqihoius atoms are 
magnetically and chemically equivalent (AA »  ” P) the ” CiO spectrum will therefore 
consist o f a  triplet with spacings o f cis-*J(” P-'*C ,0). In contrast, the ” C qiiectia o f 
dppbM(CO )4  for the equatorial carbon atoms (” C ,0 ^  and ” C jO „ at high frequency. 
Fig. 2.0) are the X part o f  an A A 'X  spin system, where X = C j o r C j and A A '» ” P. 
For the C , atom the trans phoqihorus (P,  ^ in Fig. 2 .0  for dppbM(CO)4), is 
magnetically inequivalent to the cis phosphorus (P«') and so it follows that the 
coupling nans ’J(” Pa - ’’CjO) ^  cis *J(*'Pa- - ”c,0). This also applies to C j, which
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gives an identical pattern to Cj. It is generally found that the trans-carbonyls appear 
at a  higher frequency chemical shift with respect to a  cis-CO; however it is not 
possible to distinguish between the c ij ’Jf^'P-'^CO) and trans *J(” P -'H :0 ) couplings 
solely from the spectral analysis. These couplings may be reliably identified by 
analogy with the magnitude o f  the cis ’J(’ 'P -” CO) coupling for the axial carbonyl 
groups, which are normally readily measured directly from the ” C spectrum.
When A and X are different nuclear species three coupling ctmstants determine”  the 
spectra given by the A A 'X  spin-system, but it is generally more convenient to  w w k 
in terms o f the parameters N ,L  and J defined as:
N  =  J ax +  J* x 2 .0
L  “  J ax * J ax' 2 .1
J  =  Jxx- 2 .2
Hence, three pieces o f  information are involved for the spectral analysis. The X part 
o f  an A A 'X  spectrum consists o f six lines, o f  which two (the N  lines) are strong and 
o f equal intensity separated by N and have a  combined intensity equal to half o f  the 
total intensity o f  the X spectrum. Centrally positioned between the N lines are two 
degenerate transitions. The remaining two lines are o f  equal intensity and 
symmetrically placed about the central degenerate pair o f lines, as exhibited by the 
CO.,(trans), Q  and C . in Fig. 2.02.
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They may occur within or outside (as is the case here) o f the N lines and their 
separation^' is given by s, where:
s =  (L^ + 2.3
This is shown in Fig. 2.02, where the X part o f an A A 'X  spectrum o f  the complex 
dppbMo(CO )4  shows all five lines fully resolved for carbons CO„(trans), Q  and C.. 
The long range coupling through the metal centre o f the complex to C^, 
can be taken to be zero. From equations 2 .0  and 2.1 it therefore follows that N = L . 
As N is readily inferred directly from the spectrum, a value of L can be substituted 
into equation 2.3 and a  value o f  | J | determined.
Once J is known, the AA'X pattern given by C . can be analysed fully and hence 
may be determined using equatitm 2 .3 , such values are found^ to be 
small < 1 .5  Hz and serve to justify the assumption that ’J(” Pa'-” C J  =  0. In 
subsequent calculations the value o f | J | derived from the '^C. spectrum can be used.
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Previous studies o f transition metal complexes with unsymmetrical 
bis(diphenylphosphino) ligands o f the type Ph]PCH(CH,)CH]PPhi, 
Ph,PCH(CH,)CH(CH,)PPh„ P h ^H (C H ,C H ,)C H ^P h „  Ph^CH J,CH (CH O PPh„ 
Ph]P(CH2)}CH(CH0 PPh2 have been as rhodium complexes^, and were then limited 
to the ligands Ph,PCH(CHj)CH^Ph, (prophos) and Ph,PCH(CH,)CH(CHJPPh, (s.s- 
chiraphos).
In this work more ligands and their complexes with Cr, Mo and W have been 
studied. Since these new complexes have chemically and magnetically different 
phoqrhonis atoms, the ” P n.m .r. spectra show simple AX type qtectra with the 
expected pairs of doublets except for the complexes of (s,s)-chiraphos. It is observed 
from the ” P n.m .r., Table 2.01, that the magnitude of |J(PP)| for the complexes 
increase in the same order W < M o < C r found for the cis-L^fCO)« complexes; this 
trend is found to be in agreement with that for similar diphosphines’-” - '^.
As shown by Table 2 .0  the phosphorus chemical shifts for the chiral ligands can be 
compared with those of the biphosphine symmetrical ligands dppe, dppp and dppb 
which give phosphorus chemical shifts o f -13.2, -17.2 and -17.0 ppm, leqiectively. 
It is observed that only the ligands dppp and dppb are in favourable agreement to 
those of P h ,P (C H ^H (C H j)P P h , and P h ,P (C H ^H (C H ,)P P h„ respectively: 
therefore, it can be stated unequivocally that 5*'P| for the three carbon backbone 
ligand Ph2P(CHj)2CH(CH),PPtvcorresponds very well with that of i*'P for dppp; as 
shown by Fig. 2.03.
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Fi£. 2.03. Determination of y p .  and ¿” P . by compariMn with known 
phcMphoni» chemiral »hift» of dnop and dpph
| : h ,
^CHjCHjCH
PhjP ' PPh,
5” P*= -3.7 ppm
CH,
1
CH,CH,CH,CH
PhjP ^ ^ P P h ,
5” P* =  -1.30 ppm
Since it is now known which phosphorus atom (in this case, gives a chemical 
shift at low frequency, this method can be used as a diagnostic aid for decoupling 
experiments such as double resonance for determination of sign in the ligand or their 
respective complexes since the chemical shifts are found to be in furly close 
agreement, differing by 2-3 ppm. when compared with dppp and dppb complexes, 
respectively (signs determined by 2D-n.m.r. are reported in this work). From Table
2.0, it is interesting to note that the phosphorus chemical shifts for the ligands and 
complexes of dppe type chiral ligands are not in agreement with those determined 
previously’* for a five membered ring complex. It may have been predicted that the 
larger electron releasing effect (positive inductive effect) of the methyl groups on the
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C-atom backbone o f  s,s-chirapbos would have tended to shield the phosphorus nuclei 
even more thereby causing a low frequency resonance of the phosphorus nuclei 
compared to dppe. However, such an argument is found not to be consistent with the 
observed order, since steric, in addition to the electronic factors, influence the 
chemical shift, as mentioned in Chapter I . In the observation of s,s-chiraphos (-9.2 
ppm) and dppe(-13.2 ppm) phosphorus chemical shifts, the electronic influences are 
generally of a similar magnitude, and therefore, the differences in the phosphorus 
chemical shifts of the chiral ligands can be rationalised on the basis o f the size of the 
substituent group(s) attached to the phosphorus atom. On this basis, in the case of 
s,s-chiraphos, the larger methyl groups have a steric effect which most probably cause 
a greater distortion o f the secondary carbon atoms in the carbon backbone from a sp* 
hybridised carbon atom which leads to a decrease in the s-character o f the lone pair 
elections; this produces a greater deshielding of the phosphorus atoms which results 
in a small high frequency phosphorus resonance. A similar argument to the one 
presented here has been used to explain orden of chemical shifts for 
monophosphines** when the electronic differences between the substituents are small. 
Similarly, the above argument as explained for s,s-chiraphos was also applied to
1.2- bis(diphenylphosphino)propane aiul l,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane; the 
rationale is that the chemical shift values for the high frequency resonance of
1.2- bis(diphenylphosphino)propane allows for the assignment of the high frequency 
resonance to the phosphorus atom adjacent to the secondary carbon atom, as shown 
previousty in Fig. 2.03. It appears from the phosphorus chemical shift, that 
as a stronger electron donating group is substituted onto the carbon backbone, in this
S1
case an ethyl group, the phosphorus atom becomes even more deshielded than dppe, 
hence a high frequency shift occurs for 5” ?^, when compared with the free ligand of
l,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane. However, overall the chemical shift for these 
ligands does not exceed that o f dppe(-13.2 ppm), as steric/electronic factors play a 
major part in the determination o f the *'P chemical shift. In this case, the steric 
factor slightly overrides the electronic parameter.
The ^'P chemical shifts for the five diphosphines and diphosphine complexes are 
presented in Table 2.0. It is observed that complex formation always causes a shift 
in the position of the phosphorus resonance, to a new value, which is called
^  found useful to consider the coordination chemical shift. A, 
(where A •  for complex i.e. the magnitude of the coordination
chemical shift on complex formation. In the complexes studied here, it is found that 
A is always positive, agreeing with the well known assumption that the formation of 
a donor bond from phosphorus to the metal results in a decrease o f electron density 
on the phosphorus atom and thus a decrease in the shielding and the increase in the 
chemical shift. See Table 2.01.
Before the data repotted for the asymmetric diphosphine complexes can be analysed, 
a general consideration of the factors”  influencing the absolute value of the ” P 
resonance in the complexes is warranted. It may be possible to use these results to 
obtain a  better understanding o f the structural and bonding features of the diphosphine 
and their complexes. The following factors have been considered:
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(i) the formation o f a donor a-bond from phosphorus to the metal
(ii) the contribution from d r - d r  back donation from the metal to
phosphorus
(iii) inductive effects of the diphosphine substituents
(iv) bond rehybridisation effects due to changes in phosphorus bond angles
on complex formation
(V) electronegativities o f the atoms joined to the phosphorus and
(Vi) steric effects, including chelation leading to ring strain
From Table 2.01, the coordination chemical shifts are in the order C r> M o >  W for 
five, six and seven membered ring complexes with increase in metal radii. It is 
interesting to note that the coordination chemical shift, A(” P |), for the S, 6 and 7 
membeied rings closely parallels that for the complexes’* of dppe, dppp and dppb. 
Similarly, for the chiral complexes”  of 1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane the A(^'Pg) 
chemical shifts are in very good agreement to that o f the alkylphenylphoqrhino 
[Ph,P(CH2)iPPhR)M(CO)« where R=M e, Et or i-Pr and M -C r, Mo and W. This 
shows that the alkyl substituents on the phosphorus or the carbon backbone have a 
negligible effect on the coordination chemical shift on both types of chiral complexes.
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The much larger coordination chemical shift shown by rive-membered chelate rings 
over the six-membeied rings can be attributed principally to the decrease in the bond 
angle at the phosphorus atom in the complexes so far discussed. It is inteiesting to 
note, based on the above discussion, that the expected behaviour for the four- 
membered rings" would show the largest coordination chemical shift. However, 
contrary to this expectation" this is not the case and the large high frequency shift 
shown by the five-membered ring is anomalous. However, for a series o f related 
complexes, such as those described in Table 2.01 the coordination chemical shift, 
A("Px), is fairly constant for a range o f phosphorus ligands, and therefore for known 
structures it is often possible to predict closely the ” P chemical shifts o f coordinated 
ligands (see also Fig. 2.04). A knowledge of the facton which influence ” P chemical 
shifts in phosphine complexes, as also outlined in Chapter 1, made the analysis of the 
” P n.m.r. spectra for the chiral ligand complexes fairly straightforward, as shown in 
Table 2.01. As shown by Fig. 2.04 a distinct pattern develops governing the 
chemical coordination shifts ^  of flve-membered ring complexes compared with six- 
and seven-membered ring complexes, which demonstrates nicely two important 
features:
(i) A monotonie decrease in A as the group Cr, Mo and W is descended.
(ii) For any particular metal atom the ranges of A for a given ring size do
not overlap.
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Table 2.01. “ P n.m .r. data for coordination chemical shift and coupling constants
COMPOUND
ni,PCH(CHOCH(CH^ ms 
in^PCHCCH JCH(CH JPf>li,)Cr(CO). * 
|P^PCN(CH,)CH(CHt)Pfli,|Mo<CO)« * 
|n^PCH(CH JCH(CH JPPb,|W(CO), ^
MI**P«Vpp^ J(P«P.VHa
Pk,PCH (CHJCH ,m h
[PlHPCN(CHXH,PPth)Cf<CO).
|nKPCH(CHJCH.PPmMo(CO).
|r^PCH(CHXHaPPIh}W(CO)«
P M C H (C H ^ JC H ,P P h ,
|PlHPCH(CH,CH0CH,PI1i,tCr<CO).
|Pk,PCH(CH,CH^ H,PPmMo<CO)«
|Pfc^H (CH,CH,)CH,Pnh|W (CO).
Ph,PCH<CH,KCHO,Pns
(Ph,PCH(CHJ<CK^Pffc,|Cr(CO),
(Pk,PCH<CH^ CH,),pn4lMo<CX)),
|TSPCH<CM^CM^PfVIW (CO),
nHpciKCHiKCHsKpnh
|PISPCH(CHO(CHJ,PPMCKCO),
|P h ,P C H (aw ;H 0 ,P P M 4 o (C O > .
(H sP C M (C H ^C H ,)^ )W (C O ).
2 2 .0
■ 7.5 93.4 1 4 .7
6 S .4 7D .6 4 .3
5 1 .0 5 5 J 5 .5
1 9 $
9 1 .6 9 t .7 1 4 .6
7 2 .3 7 9 .1 4 .9
5 7 .1 63 .2 4 .9
>0 coypliwg o 6 w n n 4
5 i J 6 1 .1 3 9 .1
3 7 .2 4 0 .2 2 S .1
1 7 .1 20.3 2 0 .1
■o c w ip lia t g t w i v d
6 5 .7 5 9 .7 2 6 .9
4 7 J 4 2 J 2 2 .0
3 1 .6 U S 1 7 .1
All positive values are downfield from 85% H)P0 4 .
No diastereomers observed.
Coordinated chemical shift, A =  5 « * ^  -
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It is useful to consideH°the tridentate phosphorus tungsten complex (Fig. 1.12) in 
ctmjunction with the above work where the complex contains phosphorus atoms in 
bicyclic structures.
Since it has been established in this work and elsewhere“  “  that when phosphorus is 
coordinated to a metal as part of a five-ntembered chelate ring there is an unusually 
high frequency change in the phosphorus chemical shift; it is therefore interesting to 
observe that the phosphorus atom, (Fig. 1.12) which is incorporated in both five- 
and six-membered rings should exhibit a A value in the region associated with six- 
membered rings. Since these new complexes have chemically and magnetically 
different phosphorus atoms, their ” P n.m.r. spectra show a pair o f doublets from 
which J(PP) can be read directly. Previously numerous J(PP) coupling constants for 
cis-L,M(CO)4 compounds, where L is a phosphorus donor and M is Cr, Mo or W, 
have been tabulated“ , but very few have been measured for the two donor atoms 
being tertiary diphosphines. It is generally found, in line with other diphosphines 
discussed, that the magnitude of |J(PP)| for the compounds reported here increases 
in the same order (W < M o< C r).
In the six-membered ring complexes of alkyldiphoiyidiphosphinesi“  it was observed 
that the coordination chemical shifts for the alkylphenylphosphino groups are slightly 
smaller than that of the diphenylphosphino group; a similar trend is also found for the 
six-membered complexes of 1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)pentane where the phosphorus 
atom nearest to the substituted secondary carbon atom shows a slightly lower 
coordination shift, A(i“ P ,J, (ca. 3 ppm) than the diphenylphosphino end, A(i“ P J .
S6

A similar trend is also found for five-membered ligand complexes, as shown in Table
2.01. This observation is contrary to that determined for the rive-membered 
alkylpheny Iphosphines by Grim^ and co-workers where the coordination chemical shift 
for the diphenylphosphide shows a lower value than that observed for the phosphorus 
attached to a secondary substituted carbon atom in the same compourtd. The large 
coordination shifts shown by five-membeted ring complexes may be attributed to the 
distortion of the P-M-P and M-P-C angles; the ideal bond angles in octahedral 
complexes should be 90° (P-M-P) and 109° (at the P atom, M-P-C), however, no data 
are at present available for the complexes under study. The resulting changes in 
hybridisation might be expected to have a marked effect on the position of the 
phosphorus resonance, as discussed earlier, the unexpected high frequency shift o f the 
phosphorus atom ¿’’P^ (Fig. 2.03) closest to the substituted secondary carbon atom 
causes a steric effect leading to a much lower coordination shift, than that
further removed, A(8” Pg).
From Table 2.01 a gradual decrease of J(PaPi ) is observed as the transition metal 
radius increases for the six- and seven-membered ring complexes, the seven- 
membered chelates showing a gradual average decrease of 4.9 Hz; this deotase in 
magnitude of J(PaP |)  down the group must therefore, if conformational effects are the 
same for each complex, arise from differeiKes in the through-the-metal couplings. 
As mentioned earlier in Chapter 1 and also in the discussion on symmetrical ligands 
by Grim^' and co-workers suggest that values of *J(’'P-*'P) within a chelate-ring 
structure can be considered as a sum of the *through-the-metal* and *through-the- 
backbone* contributions as shown by the equation below.
S8
i j ( J ' p . « P ) = » j ( > i p . J i p )  +  » « j ( » p . J ' p )  2.4
Values which are typical o f “J(” P-’'P) in such complexes are -41.0 Hz, -28.0 Hz and 
-22.0 Hz for chromium, molybdenum and tungsten respectively^'. From the results 
o f Table 2.01 for prophos complexes, therefore, it is possible to make approximate 
calculations of *J(’'P-” P), although in applying this equation it is essential to into 
account signs of coupling constants. Since the signs o f J ^ P a^ P J  are not known, two 
sets o f values for *J(*'Pa-*'Pi ) are possible for the chiral ligand complexes:
i) if J(” P a ” P») is positive, •J(” P a -” P,) =  -t-55.70 Hz, 
-H32.3 Hz and +21.5 Hz for Cr, Mo and W 
respectively;
ii) if J(” P a ” P,) is negative, •J(’'Pa -” P ) = -1-26.4 Hz, 
-H23.7 Hz and -H 6.5 Hz for Cr, Mo and W 
respectively.
Smce the conformational differences do not dicier greatly it is reasonable to assume 
that *J(” Pa-” Pb) contributions within the chiral ligand complexes are comparable for 
different metals. This is found clearly to be the result if values of JC'PA-” Pi) 
negative for these complexes and leads to the prediction that •J(” Pa-” Pi ) is of the 
order o f +22 Hz compared to the free ligand l,2-bis(diphenylphoq)hino)propane, 
which also gives a value of 22.0 Hz. This treatment was undertaken for the ligands
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Analysis of ”C n.m .r. Spectra
A summary o f the ”C n.m.r. data obtained in this study is tabulated. Discussion of 
the data can be simplified by taking advantage o f the natural division o f the ”C 
spectra into aliphatic, aromatic and carbonyl regions.
” C-Aliphatic Region
The most complicated of the ” C spectra among those of the ligands studied here is 
that of l,4-bis(diphenylphosphino)pentane which was obtained by a DEPT 
(distortionless enlumcement by polarisation transfer) experiment” '^. The DEFT 
experiment gives definite chemical shifts for the three different types of carbon atoms 
(»esent. With this information the two quartets for the methylene protons are 
identifiable aitd both show | coupling. The quartet at a higher chemical shift
is attributed to the y-carbon atom which is two bonds away from the substituted 
secondary carbon atom, since this y-caibon is in close proximity to a phosphorus 
atom (two bonds away) and is more greatly deshielded than that which is directly 
attached to the secondary carbon atom which has a  methyl group showing a  positive 
inductive effect. The third methylene group shows a doublet of 'J(P Q  -1 2 .2  Hz and 
a  chemical shift o f 528.1 ppm. The secondary carbon atom shows a chemical shift 
o f 529.8 ppm with 'J(PC )»9.8  Hz, the methyl group, as would be expected is found 
at 516.1 ppm with ’J(PC)=16.0 Hz.
The following ”C chemical shift and coupling constant parameters for the carbon 
backbone are tabulated in Table 2.03 and Table 2.04. In general, except for the 
complexes of l,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane, the carbon atoms in the carbon
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tMckbone all show small high frequency shifts with respect to the free ligand. This 
trend could reflect an inductive effect accompanying the donation of charge to the 
metal by the phosphorus atom. Mann has suggested, however, that ”C- chemical 
shifts in tertiary phosphines increase with the C-P-C bond angle when changes in 
electronegativity are small^.
”C-Aromatic Region
Due to the ligands being chiral this information is transmitted down to the phenyl 
groups which show the inequivalcncy of the phenyl carbons; when the ligand is 
complexed with a transition Group Via metal atom the rigid five-membered ring 
complexes are then 'locked* in a particular conformation such that any excess ring 
strain is reduced. When such a condition is fulfilled, it is found that the methyl 
group(s) are in the axial position(s), as found for the complexes of 2,3- 
bis(diphenylptK^>hino)bulane from the carbonyl region studied in the ”C n.m.r. 
spectrum.
ExcqX for the complexes of 2,3-bis(diphenylphospluno)butane it is generally observed 
(Table 2.05) that there is a high frequency shift for the ipso^arbon atom (C,) on 
complexation. In complexes the ipso-carbon (C,) of this ligand shows a small 
frequency shift.
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Table 2.03. **C chem ical sh ifb  fo r the cartXMi backbone 
o f  chifal lifa n d s  and com plexes
COM POIM D
«0*CH)
■CHEMICAL S IIIP T /p f«
6C*CH,)
PH,PCH(CHt)CH(CH0l>f1h -  L 31.7 12.4
LCr(CO)^ ‘ 31.4 16.1
LMo(CO)« ^ 37.0 13.3
LW(C0>4 ^ 39.1 16.2
PlhPCH(CH,)CH,PPIi, -  L S5.6 32.1 47.9
LCr<CO)4 36.2 34.7 17.1
LMo(CO), 36.3 33.1 17.1
LW<CO), 37.4 33.4 17.0
-  L 34.0 30 0 , 23.7 11.6
LCrtCO), 42.4 32.0. 24.2 14.3
LMo(CO)4 41.4 31.1, 23.7 14.3
LW(C0)4 43.0 33.0, 23.3 14.4
P lhP (C H ^H (C H ,)Pf1i, -  L 31.9 30.2, 26.3 16.7
UCKC0)4 32.1 31.2. 29 1 11.1
LMo(CO)4 33.0 30.1 29.0
LW(COJ* 33.0 30.4, 29.4 11.4
Pli^CH,),CH(CH,)Pf>h, -  L 29.1 33.0. 21.0. 24.0 16.1
LCKCO)« 32.6 36.0. 32.1, 23.2 20.7
LMo(CO)4 31.2 34.0, 34.0, 24.4 19.3
LW(C0)4 31.3 34.1. 32.7 24.1 19.3
Chemical shift observed in saturated CDCI]. 
No diastereomers observed.
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This has been rationalised”  as reHecting an increase in P-C T-bond order but this 
seems inconsistent with the high frequency shifts observed for C, caibons in aliphatic 
tertiary phosphines on complexation. However, a steric effect due to the two methyl 
groups being in close proximity could account for the low frequency shift. Although 
the ”C resonance signals o f aryl phosphorus donor ligands have been ftequently 
neglected, some rqw rts including total analysis have been given” . Analysis for the 
aromatic “ C region of the complexes reported here is summarised in Table 2.05 and 
Table 2.06.
A special comment regarding the shape of the aromatic resonance signals is 
necessary. The spin-set comprising any one ”C atom and the two ” P nuclei is 
described as AA'X (A“ A '“ ” P, X * ”C) only when the two phoqihorus nuclei are 
equivalent, and the line width (W ,J is very dependent upon the relative values of the 
three coupling constants ’J(AA’), *J(AX) and ■♦*J(A'X). The form o f the signal is 
an apparent sharp triplet with the separation o f the outer lines equal to 
|*J(AX)-f**’J(A 'X )| when ’J(AA ') is large, this is shown by the meta-carbon in Fig.
2.02. For ’J(A A ')“ 0, the system d^enerates to a real doublet with a separation of 
•J(AX). For intermediate ’J(AA') values, the spectrum may consist o f five lines with 
the separation o f the second and fourth lines”  equal to N =  |*J(AX)-I-"**J(A'X)|, 
however, other lines may appear inside or outside the N lines, this is nicely 
demonstrated for the equatorial carbonyl, the ipso-carbon and for the ortho-carbon in 
dppbMo(CO)4 complex. Fig. 2.02.
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For (he chromium complex of the 2,3-bis(dtphenylptKMphino)butane ligand, shows an 
apparent sharp triplet for the equivalent methyl and methylene groups. This is also 
true o f the inequivalent phenyls which show two separate ortho-carbons each 
producing an apparent triplet. Similarly, the meta-carbons show two sets o f apparent 
triple» which also indicates inequivalency amongst the phenyl carbons. The shape 
o f the signals produced, which show an apparent triplet, is a reflection o f the strong 
'J(A A ') coupling. For an example an intermediate ’J(AA'), the molybdenum complex 
o f the above ligand serves. It is immediately apparent from the ”C n.m .r. spectrum 
that the methyl carbons, ortho-carbon atoms and the equatorial carbonyl at high 
chemical shift each give a five line resonance from which the parameter, N, can be 
determined. For the tungsten complex of the same ligand, (he spectrum 
degenerates to sets of doublets which is probably due to ’J(AA') being close to zero.
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'^C -C arhonvl Reyion
There are three obvious trends in iCO:
i) SCO increases, i.e. there is a high frequency shift, if CO is replaced
by any ligand
Ü) SCOftians to ligand) >  SCO (cu  to ligand), and
iii) there is an essentially constant diflerence in SCO with change o f metal
for any particular type of complex
These empirical trends are discussed in the light of current theory^. Carbon chmiical 
shifts are dominated by the paramagnetic term of the screening constant which arises 
from mixing of ground arxl excited states o f carbon in the magnetic field according, 
in the Pople MO treatment” , to the equation.
S,=-K  ( 0 «  +  Q,«} 2.5
AE
where AE is an average excitation energy, < r ’ > ^  is the inverse cubed radius o f the 
2p-oibita)s, and the Q-terms contain elements of the charge density, bond order 
matrix. Both < i '’ > 2» and depend on the local charge density with 
remaining essentially constant for most carbon nuclei” -” .
SCO for organic carbonyls'”-" and coordinated carbon monoxide in octahedral 
monosubstituted tungsten carbonyls" has been correlated with C-O stretching 
frequencies in order to gain a greater understanding of the metal-carbonyl bonding.
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A sim ilar correlation holds for the M o and W com fdexes. Equation 2 .3  has been 
applied to the case o f substituted organic carbonyls'* and the results interpreted in 
terms o f changes in the C-O T-bond polarity (affecting < r * > ^  and (J*, in equation
2 .3 , w ith the r term dominant) as a function o f the electronegativity o f the «ntwrihi^ wr 
such that electronegative groups decrease the T-bond polarity, increase r, and give  
low  frequency shifts. This essentially inductive argument is wtap f^d to the o f 
metal carbonyls by postulating that the ligands L ate better charge donors than the CO
groups being replaced. Such inductive effects ate however thought to be small ft>r 
carbon monoxide complexes compared with the effects produced by dative (p-d) t- 
bonding as found from i.r. evidence*. It is found that T-donation to mganic 
carbonyls causes a low frequency shift" and a similar result would be predicted for 
coordinated CO. However, the order of iC O  for different metals (C r> M o> W ) 
cannot readily be attributed to differences in T-bonding since their carbonyl i.r. 
stretching frequencies*, metal-ligand charge transfer bands^" and orbital 
electronegativities ate all essentially the same. Also, the change in tC O  with metal 
is independent o f the nature o f the other lig«nHi m d the overall symmetry of the 
com|riex. The same order C r>  M o > W  is seen in "C  n.m .r. for these compounds, 
see Tables 2.07 and 2.08.
It is suggested by P.S. Braterman et al that" paramagnetic currents which ate 
dependent on the d-d transition energies on the metal have a direct field effect on 
iC O  and 5"P.
As mentioned earlier the chirality o f the backbone makes all four carbonyls 
chemically inequivalent. However, it is generally seen that two carbonyl resonances
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T lb k  2.Q7. '*C chemical shifts for the chiral caifaonvl complexes
Fh,i>CH(CH,)CH(CHOPFfci -  I 
LCI<C0).
U4o(CO ).
LW(CO).
P M C H ( C H O C H ^  -  L 
LCiiOO).
LMtKCO),
LW(CO),
F k ^ C H (C H ^ ,)C H /n i, -  L 
U M C O ).
LKMCO).
LWICO),
-  L
LCr<CO),
LMo(COV,
LW (00),
Fk,F(CH,)(CH(CHJPrfc, -  L 
LCKCO).
LMo(CO).
LW(CO),
C O ^ d m ) c o ^ m
212.1*
2 1 4 .^
202.<r
22S.I 222.5
217.6, 217.0 210.9
209.11 203.9
229.3 223.3, 220.0
21S.0 212.3, 209.0
209.4, 200.3 204.1, 201.0
229.3 223.4, 220.0
210.0 212.5, 209.0
209.4, 200.4 204.2, 201.0
227.5 222.3
215.6 211.2
206.3 204.2, 203.4
226.5, 224.4 221.0
216.2, 215.0 212.7, 209.6
206.0, 205.2 205.0, 202.1
a. See refevenec 76.
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Table 2.08. Coupling constants Jt* 'P-'^0>  for the chiral carfaonvl complexes
C O M P O U N D
P1i,PC H (C H JC H (C H JP P h , -  L  
LC K C O ),
L M o(C O ).
L W (C O ).
P h ,P C H (C H JC H ^ P h , -  L 
L C f(C O ).
LMo(CO)4
LW (C O ),
Ph,PC H (C H ^JC H ^Ph, -  L 
LC K C O ),
L M o(C O ),
LW(C0>4
P thP (C H j)^H (C H O P P h j -  L
LCi<CO)4
LM o(CO)4
LW(C0>4
P fc ^ C H J ,C H (C H J P P h , -  L
LCr(CO)4
LMo(CO)4
LW(C0)4
C O „  (tram ) C O .
17.6 23.4
8.3 16.6
22.5 11.7
25 .4 26.4 ,
2 4 .4 18.6,
9 .8 , 10.7 14.6,
26 .4 26.4,
19.5 17.6,
14.6, 9 .8 15.6,
ft 13.0
24 .4 16.6
20.5 14.6,
14.6, 27 .3 25.4
15.6, 15.6 17.6,
2 4 .2 , 24 .4 12.7,
a. due to overlap J not measurable.
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Ring ContributioM to Transition-Metal-Phorohonu Chelate Com^toce»
As moitianed towards the end of Chapter 1 the “ring contribution* is assumed 
in some way responsible for unusual chemical shifts” -” . This is demonstrated by the 
complex dppmWfCO)« where the i ” P»-23.5 ppm would be assumed to represent the 
free ligand (where é” P »-23 .6  ppm) without offering a possible explanation to why 
no A is observed. It is now known that coordination deshields the A” P resonance and 
the Aim; value, for the four-membered ring, has an anomalous shielding effect of the 
same magnitude.
From the definition of A^ci •  comparison of the chiral complexes may be made with 
the bridging ligand, L(M(CO),)„ shown below:
E gJL Q 6
M(CO)j
PhjP— CHjCH,----- PPh,
M(CO),
where M -C r, Mo and W.
Sittce at present no data are available for the analogous chiral bridging ligands a 
direct comparison of the chiral complexes may be made with the above bridging 
ligands only if the 5” P | o f the chemical shift is taken into account. Since these 
values, as stated earlier, correlate well in symmetrical d ip h o ^ in es , the coordinated 
(dppe) complexes“  of L(M(CO)j)„ where M =C r, Mo and W i “ P 51.1 (A“ P 63.6), 
fi 'P  31.7 (A“ P 44.2), and «“ P 12.7 ppm (A” P 25.2), respectively.
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A i shown by Table 2.09, when comiMied with other data ftom four and six- 
membered it is seat that there is a large shielding effe« for the highly-
strained four-membered rings and to a lesser extent for the six-membeted rings. 
However a deshielding effect for the relatively unstrained five-ntembeied rings is 
observed.
Pwblcmi Encoumered in the Prenararinn of the Chimi TJ«inrf.
Initially, it was thought that a  commercially availabte mixture of d k ^  (2R, 3R) and 
(2S, 3S>-butanediol (Aldrich Chem. Co) would yield a mixture of the coneqxmding 
ligands. (2S, 3S) and (2R, 3R) chiraphos, reflectively. However, this was not found 
to be the case. The method o f synthesis for the aforementioned ligand as described 
by Fryzuk and Bosnich”  (for a more detailed account see experimental section) is 
represented schematically. Fig. 2.07.
Contrary to the method adopted by Fryzuk et al, the ligand was isolated when left to 
stand in industrial methylated fiirits ff.M .S.) for ca. 4 weeks. The latter procedure 
was api^ied to the following ligands described in the experimental section, which on 
standing at room temperature in I.M .S., dqiosited lustrous colourless o f the 
thphosphine. As mentioned earlier, the attempt to produce a diastereomeric product 
o f chiraphos containing both the (2S, 3S) and (2R, 3R) isomen did not lead to the 
expected products due to the reaction of only one form of the diol with tosyl chloride 
which is thought to be the trans-form
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Table 2.Q9. ’‘P n.m.r. Param eter for chiral LM(CO^- complexes 
containing a five-memhered riny.
COMTOUND
L  -  Pb,PCH(CH),CH(CHOPPb, -9.2
LCKCO). 84.0 93.2 29.9
LMo(CO)4 62.3 71.5 27.3
LW(CO), 46.9 56.0 30.9
L  -  PfcjPCHtCHJCH^Ph, -21.3
LCf(CO)4 71.8 93.4 29.8
LMo(CO)4 49.3 70.6 26.4
LW(CX»)4 34.0 55.3 30.1
L -  PhJ>CH(CH,CHJCHp>Pli, -31.0
LCr(CO)4 67.7 98.7 35.1
LMo<CO)4 48.1 79.1 34.9
LW(C0>4 32.2 63.2 38.0
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Fif. 2.07. An oufline of the preparation of fi.»V<hiraphM.
- 4 “c TsCI .Py
H
I.LiPPh^
2.I.M.S
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This suggestion achieves greater cogency when the ligand is in a  complex form and 
the ”C n.m .r. o f the carbonyl region is compared to the known conformation of the 
complex“  for the ligand (2S, 3S)-bis(diphenylpbosphino)-l,2-diphenylethane shown 
below.
Fig. 2.08
PhjP- CHCH- -PPh,
c y i ,
Fig. 2.08 shows the structure of trans-diphenyl bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane. The 
above ligand when complexed shows a  very similar pattern in the carbonyl r^ io n  to 
that o f the complex with the unknown conformation such that, when working 
backw ards to identify the unknown conform ation o f  (2S,3S)- 
bis(diphenylphoq>hino)butane, this is achieved by knowing the structure of the starting 
material with known conformation, in this case, trans-l,2-dichloro, 1,2- 
diphenylethane to which the lithium diphenyl phosphide is added. A possible 
explanation is also put forward for the observation that only one isomer is formed as 
the major product. This is probably due to the strong hydrogen bonding experienced 
by the diol in the cis-position which inhibits the reaction between the tosyl chloride 
and one of the two hydroxy groups thereby making the trans- form as the major 
product in this reaction.
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Anoüier ligand of interest for n.m.r. studies was 2,2-dimethyl-1,3- 
bis(diphenylphosphino)propane and its Group Vta complexes. However, the starting 
material 2,2-dimethyl-l,3-dibromopropane could not be purchased and therefore the 
known synthetic route for this ligand was abandoned; a similar method to the 
synthesis of asymmetric ligands was thoi carried out with 1,3-dihydroxy-2,2-dimethyl 
propane as the available starting diol. It was found that even after prolonged stirring 
only one mole of diphenyl phosphide, Ph,P®, had reacted with the tosyl derivative 
to yield Ph,PCH,C(CHj)/:H,-OTs, which was characterised by ” C and ” P n.m .r.. 
The ” C n.m.r. spectrum of the tungsten complex of the monophosphine tosyl 
derivative, LM(CO)5 where M =W , is characterised by two sharp resonances at high 
frequency of relative intensity 1:4-5. This is qiUt by 'Ji^P-'^CO) nuclear spin-spin 
coupling, corresponding to the m ns- and o j -  carbonyl groups in these octahedral 
complexes and a pattern of resonances at low frequency which is analogous to those 
observed for the free ligand, L. ’J(’‘P-'>CO) for the la n i-  carbonyl at high frequency 
and the cis-carbonyl at low frequency are found to be 22.50 Hz and 6.80 Hz, 
respectively, hence, it is seen that the looK oupU ng constant is significantly larger 
than the cu- coupling constant to their chemical shifts at 205.0 ppm and 197.8 ppm 
respectively.
As a satisfactory route to the ligand 2,2-dimethyl-l,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane 
could not be found, its further study was abandoned; the original interest in this 
ligand arose because of the formation of a six-membered ring structure when the 
ligand is complexed with a Group Via transition metal thereby making the chelate 
ring system amenable to study by applying the concepts used in analysing spectra o f
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substituted cyclohexanes. This would have involved an interesting study on the two 
methyl groups contained in the ring structure, probably carrying out a dynamic n.m.r. 
study of the equivalence or non-equivalence o f the methyl groups (which undergo a 
rapid chair-chair interconversion at room temperature) at reduced temperatures'*'” .
Mass Spectra and hficroanalvtical Results
It is found, as would be expected, that the diphosphines in the coordinated mode show 
a molecular ion in its mass spectrum, LMCCO)«'^. See Table 2.10. For the 
complexes of smaller molecular mass the detection of the parent molecular ion was 
possible but for the larger ligands only breakdown products were identified. These 
results confirm the data which was obtained from "P  and "C  n.m .r.; a  typical 
schematic fragmentation pattern is shown in Fig. 2.09 for the complex 
[Ph]PCH(CH3)CH]PPh2lM(CO)4. The breakdown of these complexes follows a 
consistent pattern in that generally the most intense signal was found to be m/e»18S 
which corresponds to a PhiP- fragment. Characteristic isotope patterns for Cr, Mo 
and W also help to confirm the proposed structure.
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Table 2.11. Microanalvtical Result»
FOUND «  CALCULATED %
C O N F O U N D C H C H
IP lH PC H (C H JC H ,PPhJC i<C O L 63.» 4.3 64.6 4.5
[P ti^ H (C H ,)C H ,P P h J M o (C O L 60.3 4.2 60.0 4.2
IP h ,P C H (C H JC H J»P hJW (C O L 52.3 3.7 52.5 3.7
(Pb,PC H (C H JC H (C H 0Piii>)C ((C O )4 64.6 4.6 65.1 3.9
[F ti,P C H (C H JC H (C H ,)P F bJM o(C O ), 59.S 4.3 60.6 4.4
[P hJ> C H (C H JC H (C H 0P P hJW (C O ). S3.0 3.» 53.2 3.9
IF b ,P C H (C H /:H ,)C H ,P P k JC i(C O L 64.2 4.7 65.1 4.7
[P b ,P C H (C H ^ 0 C H ,P P b J M o (C O ). 59.4 4.0 60.6 4.4
[Ph,PC H (C H jC H 0C H ,PPhJW (C O )4 52.0 3.6 53.2 3.9
[F ta ^ C H ^ H (C H J P P I iJ C f (C O )4 64.0 4.» 65.1 4.7
|P h ^ C H ,) /3 1 (C H ,)P P IiJM o (C O ), 60.4 4.4 60.6 4.4
[P lh P (C H ,)^ (C H ,)P F b J W (C O ). 51.» 3.9 52.9 4.1
lP h ^ C H ^ C H (C H ,)P P IiJC f< C O ), 65.4 5.0 65.6 5.0
(F h ,P (C H ,),C H (C H JP P tiJM o(C O )4 59.0 4.0 61.1 4.6
[F ll^ C H ^ C H (C H J P P b J W (C O L 52.1 3.» 53.» 4.1
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2D-Heteronuclear Chemical Shift Correlation N.M.R. Spectroscopy 
The complexity of the 'H spectra o f several of the ligands and their complexes 
precluded direct analysis. However, this was possible via ”C/'H  2D-n.m.r. 
experiments and an outline o f the method is given here. The initial idea o f two- 
dimensional Fourier Transformation (F.T.) was proposed by Jeener**, but the 
significance o f his proposals was not realised and lay dormant for several years. In 
1976 applications of two dimensional Fourier were described by Ernst” .
In the experiments carried out on 1,1,2-trichloroethane, Ernst describes how pulses 
applied successively can lead to a response which is a  function of two frequoicies and 
so can lead to a 2D-n.m.r. spectrum” -"” . At the present time there are various 2D- 
experiments which can be applied to solve chemical problems. This discussion will 
concentrate on 'HZ/'H heteronuclear chemical shift"” correlation spectroscopy. This 
method is distinguished from J-resolved 2D-spectroscopy in that both frequency axes, 
F, and F], now contain chemical shifts related to 'H and ” C respectively. In 
addition, an extra time interval is included between the evolution and detection 
period, the so-called mixing time.
The pulse sequence for the generation of heteronuclear correlated 2D-n.m.r. qiectra 
is shown in Fig. 2.10.
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After a 90 ,'‘H-pulsc both components o f the 'H doublet rotate in the X,Y-pIane 
according to the difference o f their frequencies from that of the carrier (a-c). A 180^ * 
”C pulse (d) allows for refocusing at (e); i('H ) is retained in form of the angle t .  
This information is transferred to the ” C nuclei through ”C-'H  spin-spin coupling 
during the mixing time. Polarisation o f  the 'H-magnetisation with a 90,* pulse (g) 
results in a corresponding polarisation o f  'HT-magnetisation which is transformed into 
transverse magnetisation by the 90,* pulse (h).
In the remaining mixing tinte the '*C vectors process around their corresponding 'H 
vectors. They are refocused after A, sec and can be detected with simultaneous 'H 
decoupling if desired. The phase modulation obtained depmds on the angle 9.
The transfer o f magnetisation from a nuclear species of low gyromagnetic ratio (the 
X-spins) to a nuclear species o f high gyromagnetic ratio the (A-spins) was shown by 
Maudsley and Ernst which afforded an improvement in sensitivity when plotting out 
the qrectrum o f the X-spins. A reversal of Maudsley and Emst's"* experiment was 
carried out when 2D-experiments were run. This involved changing the roles of 
protons and carbon. The spectrometer is tuned to observe ”C such that information 
concerning the protons was transferred to '*C nuclei, this also gives considerable 
improvements in sensitivity and the detected ”C signal strength then depends on 
proton spin-populations.
When a normal 'H  n.m.r. spectra for the chiral complexes is observed the region of 
interest, in this case it is the alkyl backbone region, always shows gross overlap of 
similar degenerate spins.
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However, by 2D-n.m.r. experiment various couplings relating to J(” P-'H) can be 
identified; also, the relative sign o f N(PC) and N(PH) (see Fig. 2.11) are obtained 
by inspection o f the 2D-n.m.r. 'H  slices. A full explanation of this is given below. 
The experiments performed on the methylene alkyl backbone of some o f the ligands 
and their complexes involve the correlation of the ” C resonances with those of the 
directly-bound proton and resulted in C-H correlated 2D-spectra. Fig. 2.11 shows 
cross-sections from the ”C7'H chemical shift correlatimi spectrum of 
[Ph]P(CH])3PPhJMo(CO)4 , where the equivalent proton signals in the methylene 
backbone become part o f an A]X-pattem resulting in triplets.
Inspection o f Fig. 2.11 shows that the '^C resonance at high frequency has a 
corresponding 'H  triplet signal; the same also applies to the 'HT at low frequency but 
with half the intensity corresponding to the central methylene group. However, the 
'H  transitions seen at high frequency (a, b and c) show the opposite sign N(PH) to 
that of ”C N(PC) when the frequency of the proton transitions are correlated to that 
o f the ”C n.m.r. signal, i.e. there is an increase o f 'H n.m.r. frequency (a, b and c) 
when compared to that with (1,2 and 3) transitions.
For the central methylene group the ” C triplet shows the corresponding decrease for 
each 'H transition (d, e  and f), thereby resulting in both J(PC) and J(PH) having the 
same sign, see Table 2.12. Hence:
J(” P-'H )=7 Hz of opposite sign to J(’'P-”C)
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Similarly the central carbon in the methylene group in the [Ph,P(CHJ,PPhJMo(CO)« 
complex shows transitions (4). (S) and (6) which are correlated with the proton 
transitions (d), (e) and (f) which are separated by 43 Hz. Similarly, as for the 
pievious case it is found that
J(*'P-‘H )-4 3  Hz same sign as J(” P-'>C)
In order to determine the absolute sign of any single coupling constant it is necessary 
to compare the unknown with a coupling of known sign such as 'J('’C-'H) which is 
known to be positive in all cases'” ; this could be determined by a selective
decoupling experiment of the type “C .......... {” P}. Table 2.12 and 2.13 show
parameters determined from 2D-n.m.r. experiments for ligands and complexes.
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CHAPTER 3
The New Polyplwsphorus Ligands 
Introduction
The Prqxantion of the ligand [2,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethyl]phenylphosphine, 
(Ph,P)jCHCH,PPhH, and its reactions with M(CO), where M =Cr,M o and W are 
described along with the different modes of reaction with W(CO),.(THF]. As this 
ligand can co-ordinate in many different ways, resembling dppm and dppe in that it 
shows the potential to form complexes with four- and five-membered chelate rings in 
a reaction mixture, a more selective synthetic approach was adopted. In practice, 
direct reaction between the ligand and the metal tends to give complexes in which 
five-membered rings are favoured, this is presumably due to the inherently less strain 
offered by such a structure.
As part of the synthetic studies of the co-ordinative behaviour o f this ligand, its 
ability to form complexes with chromium, molybdenum and tungsten caitxmyl 
moieties, and its n.m.r. spectral characteristics are reported along with a total o f four 
diHierent coordination modes displayed by this ligand.
Other ligands have been reported^'"*'"' which show the potential to coordinate 
through three phosphorus atoms but few are so suitable for the study of competition 
between the formation o f four- and five-membered rings.
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Reaulti «nd Discusiion
The liquid (Ph]P),CHCH]PPhH was prepared by the base-catalysed (K^CBuO 
addition of phenylphosphine to the double bond of 1,1 -bis(diphenylphosphino)ethene", 
which was described earlier as a method developed by King et al in polytertiary 
ligand synthesis, lu  ” P n.m.r. spectrum consisu of a doublet of doublets (»-3.7 ppm 
111.3 Hz and -5.5 ppm 16.3Hz) and a triplet (»-54.5 ppm 17.5 Hz) which are 
consistent with the ligand possessing a prochiial phosphorus atom so that all three 
phosphorus atoms are intrinsically inequivalent.
Some New Transition Metal Complexes of the Triohosohine l.iyand 
In the previous chapter the preparation and characterisation of the new diphosphine 
complexes was described and their modes of coordination were described. The 
present chapter extends this work to triphoqthines and discusses the greater range of 
coordination behaviour shown by the complexes o f the triphosphine ligand.
It is found from the synthetic studies o f the ligand, (Ph,P),CHCH,PPhH, that in 
principle the triphosphine can coordinate to a single metal in any of the modes shown 
below (I) - aV ), in Fig 3.0
Where, for simplicity, M(CO)., is a Group Via metal carbonyl moiety and n -  3, 
4 or 5. It should be expected that there is free roution about the -CH-CH,- bond in 
the free ligand and also in structures (I) and (II), this will not lead to equivalence of 
the geminally related phosphorus atoms in the above mentioned structures due to the 
presence of a prochiral phosphorus atom, P,.
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Consideration of the ring structures for the above metal complexes would therefore 
show that ring strain effecU would be at a minimal for (III) in view of the presence 
o f a five-membered ring, but of increasing significance in for (II), and would be 
expected to be fairly substantial in (IV). In fact, it is found from transition metal 
studies with the free ligand that when Mo(CO),(pip), is reacted with the triphosphine 
as well as forming the predominantly five-membered ring structure (III)t the four- 
membered ring complex is formed also in the reaction mixture GO. but the 
diasteteomeric complex GO) is formed as the major product when analysing the “ P 
n.m.r. spectrum. The existence of many chelate complexes of bidenlate dppm 
suggests that mode GO should readily occur.
In many o f the reactions leading to these complexes more than one product can be 
formed, and ” P n.m .r. spectroscopy was found to be a very useful probe in 
identifying the components of unseparated reaction mixtures. In general, the direct 
reaction between the free ligand and a Group Via transition metal hexacarbonyl 
results in a mixture o f complexes exhibiting the above and other modes, and therefore 
a more selective synthetic approach was adopted. As a typical example take the 
reaction between the free ligand and Cr(CO)«, this gave the derivative GID «» «be 
major product; similar resulU were obtained using Mo(CO)t and W(CO),, when 
refluxed in diglyme. However, it was found that prolonged refluxing of the last two 
metal hexacaibonyls led to the formation of complexes showing mode GV) in ca. 1:1 
yield, with possible additional formation of di- and -pentaphosphine as additional 
components.
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Tranrition-Metal ComDlM« of i2.2-bisfdii>henvlDhosDhinQ>ethvnDhenvlptKMghine. 
The inequivalence shown by the two geminally related phosphorus atoms induced by 
the chiral secondary phosphine atom leads to the formation of isomeric species. This 
is demonstrated by the reaction between Mo(CO)4(pip)j
trans-tof'*
CO
Mo
CO
cis-form
CO
CO
Mo
CO
Fig :^.01 Fomwtion of isonteric five-membered rim  complcxa
and the free ligand which led to the formation of both the £is and im u  isomers and 
also the corresponding four-membered ring structure (II) in approximately equal 
proportions. After prolonged reflux of the solution the four-membned ring structure 
was still present, this demonstrates again the apparently equal preferences of 
molybdenum to form four- and five-membered chelate rings. For the synthesis of the 
four-membered ring complex a different synthetic strategy had to be adopted in order 
to obtain the product in its pure isolatable form. To this end the species 
PhPH^ITHFl was generated by u.v. irradiation to which was then added the 
appropriate amount of the catalyst, K *0 Bu', the reaction was then completed by the
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addition of the four-membered ring vinyl complex. The reaction mixture was then 
refluxed overnight after which time the product was isolated in a pure form; it should 
be noted that the preparation o f this particular complex required a voy  large excess 
o f PhPH]/[THF] species in order for the reaction to talce place.
Once the triphosphine complex had been isolated in a pure form it was refluxed in 
diglyme so that the uncoordinated phosphorus atom would undergo coordination at 
the metal site via a loss of one CO producing a complex containing both a five- and 
four-membered rings, giving a  fully coordinated complex, shown below 
schematically. Fig. 3.02.
However, ’*P n.m .r. analysis o f the reaction mixture showed an extensive amount of 
the adduct pentaphosphine to be present as welt as other bimetallic products. Use of 
a low boiling point solvent did not produce the desired product, in fact the ’*P n.m.r. 
confirmed the presence of the starting material.
The problem was solved by a d t^ n g  the method devekqied by Kubas"^. It is found 
much simpler to use the free triphosphine ligand to displace EtCN from fac- 
[M(CO),(EtCN)i] where M =Cr,M o and W (see Fig 3.03); the reaction proceeds 
rapidly in refluxing dichloromethane, but at room temperature was found to be 
slower. It was initially thought that this reaction may produce significant amount of 
the monodentate species (1), but this was not found to be true; the ” P n.m.r. spectra 
o f these complexes are fairly straightforward and can be analysed as ABX or AMX 
spin-systems. The interest in species (1) originally arose due to the potential it 
showed in forming the flve-membered ring complex in >90%  yield.
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After generation and isolation of the species Mo(CO)}PPhH] (see experimental for 
detail) as a pure product the appropriate amount of K'^O'Bu* was added to the 
phosphine metal complex in THF solution and the vinyl diphosphine added dropwise. 
From ’’Pn.m .r. spectroscopy the characteristic ABX spin-system characteristic of the 
monodentate triphosphine (1) was identified, Fig 3.04.
The isolated product was then refluxed in 2-Methoxyethanol for ca. 17 hours after 
which time one CO would be lost to enable the metal to coordinate at one of the 
geminal phosphorus atoms, thereby yielding the desired isomeric product. However, 
after analysis o f the reaction mixture in CDCl] it seems that the expected product was 
not formed as hoped; chelation at one of the geminal phosphorus atoms does occur 
but it is tentatively suggested that a rearrangement has occurred to the 
phenylphosphine end, on consideration of the ” P n.m .r. chemical shifts, such that the 
metal coordinates through two diphenylphosphino groups with the five-membered ring 
format still existing, as shown by the reaction scheme in Fig 3.0S.
E ig .JJ2 L
P*'2P> Ptl
p—  M CO). (CO).
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To attain a better understanding of the unexpected structure o f the complex, an 
attempt was made to obtain the complex in a pure form, but this was found to be 
fruitless as the product tended to break down under crystallisation. This prevented 
any further study via 'H n.m .r. which would elucidate its correct structure 
unequivocally, its ” P n.m.r. spectrum in the reaction mixture is given in Fig. 3.06, 
analysed as an AMX spin-system, see Table 3.02
Although the different modes o f coordination can, in some oues, be distinguished by 
*'P n.m.r. such as for the molybdenum complex for mode GII); consideration o f the 
parameters for the two isomeric complexes does not identify the particular structure 
to which they relate see Table 3.0 and Table 3.01. Since the values o f ^J(PaPb) are 
similar in the two isomers it can be deduced that the constraint provided by the 
transition metal in the four-membeted ring, for the phosphorus atoms Pa and P |, is 
constant and therefore the difference in coupling constant values of ’J(PaPc) and to 
a lesser degree the value of *J(P(Pc) between the isomers results from the geometrical 
disposition o f Pc. Table 3.01 shows a very large discrepancy in the values of 
>J(PaPc) (3S.4 Hz and 109 Hz) which is unexpected since there is relatively small 
differences in the configuration of the two isomers. It would also appear that the 
geometrical relationship b ^ e e n  Pa and Pc with reflect to each other is virtually 
identical.
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COMPLEX m r j / H x J(P.PJ/Hi J(P.PiJ/H> ‘J(WP)/Hx
0 )  CKCO), 90.6 4.9 16.1
(I)W (CO), 112.9 6.10 14.6
01) CKCO). c 7.3 7.3
OI)W (CO). c 7.9 7.9
(DI) Mo<CO). 9.1 3S.04’ O.Of
(HI) Mo(CO). 7.3 I09- 17.1*
(IV) CKCO), l . l 11.3 19.S
OV) IKofCO), 14.04 10.9 19.3
OV) W(CO), 9.3 11.3 13.9
Free Upad I I I . 3 16.3 17.5
224.6
174.5
204.7
«. E « a iy ,^ ,P c )
b. lU rty. *l(P,Pc)
c. Due to overtep of ” P n iu u n c e e . pefimtetif aol cvailaMc.
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It is now well established that when phosphorus is coordinated to a metal there is a 
large high-frequency change in the phosphorus chemical shift' which is termed the 
coordination chemical shift, A. The pair of AP^ and A P| values for the isomeric 
complexes of mode OH) very close similarity when compared to that of 
dppeMofCO)«, as would be expected for a five-membered ring. However, more 
interesting features are shown by the complex (IV) which exhibits two rings within 
the single molecule; the phosphorus atom which is simultaneously part o f a four- 
and five-membered rings shows AP^ for one four-membeied ring only. As for APx, 
which is incorporated in two five-membered rings, this does not show good 
agreement with a diphosphine in a single five-membered ring. This latter result can 
be attributed to the fiKt that phosphorus chemical shifts are sensitive to hybridisation 
and electronic effects and also bond-angle distortions which these terminal phosphorus 
atoms, Px, may experience; this seems to be the case when the A values are 
correlated"’ to similar complexes to mode (IV), containing a -PPh] terminal group 
at Px, where these latter complexes show fairly good correlation for AP^ and APx for 
single four- and five-membered ring complexes, req>ectively.
The geminally related phosphine atoms in these species generally show good 
agreement with those for similar complexes"’, discussed above, however, the 
phosphorus atoms bearing the proton tend to show lower A values. The reasoning 
for this was as explained earlier.
Small variations in the vicinal, ’J(PP), parameters for complexes of mode(I) and (II) 
when the metal atom changes, are probably a reflection of changes in the 
hybridisation and effective nuclear charge of the coordinated phosphorus atom since
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conformational differences are not likely to be of great significance.
Transition-Metal Complexes of some Pentatertiary Phosphine Lieands 
In the previous section the preparation of the various triphosphine ligand complexes 
was described and coordination modes for these ligands were shown. This work is 
now extended to new pentatertiary phosphine complexes for which a  greater number 
of coordination modes are available: this does not mean that a  complete series of 
prqarations is given but an insight is given into the available routes.
The possible formation of the singly coordinated mode is shown in Fig 3.07.
Fia 3.07 Attempted formation of the pentanhosphine
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It was observed that, as initially expected, the direct reaction between the free ligand 
and the metal pentacaibonyl species, M(CO)5.[THF], resulted in the formation of a 
mixture of complexes with the metal species coordinated to any of the five 
phosphorus sites; this inevitably made characterisation via ” P n.m.r. impossible. 
However, a more selective procedure was attempted whereby the chelate complex of 
mode (I) and the vinyl diphosphine were made to undergo reaction in order to give 
the expected product as shown in Fig 3.08.
pti,p
> Phr
Fie 3.08 A selective nroi^»»»- «rfnnted for the formation of the DenUnhosphine.
From the analysis of the reaction mixture via ” P n.m.r. it was found that the reaction 
to form the pentaphoqrhine did not proceed as expected; this is thought to be due to 
the large volume occupied by the pentacarbonyl groups which hinder the attack by 
K*&Bu' catalyst which also has large bulky groups. However, the formation*“  of 
the pentaphosphine shown in Fig 3.09 proceeds with no apparent difficulty, 
approximately equal proportions of only the diastereomeric complexes exhibiting the 
above mode being formed. This shows the presence of two chiral centers,
(marked *).
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P*.P  ^  P>PH ^  ^ _____  C -V P -P -^^^______ .
” (»>. P « l .
P h |P
Fig no nian^reomeric comolexea shown bv the nentanhotnhine
An attempt was also made to synthesise a bimetallic pentaphosphine which contained 
two four-membered rings showing exactly the same metal atoms, as shown by the 
reaction in Fig 3.10, which is similar to the preceding one.
y K " ’  PH
♦ PHPH,-------  C O t x /  \ /  \ w c o i .
F it 3.1Q Formation o f a  bimetallic nentanhosohine
These bimetallic penlaphosphines were synthesised in good yield as they formed the 
major product, in contrast to another method employed to obtain the bimetallic 
molybdenum complex in greater yield. Another method as described below, gave 
equally good yield although this was rather surprising in the view of the many
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coordination sites available on the free pentaphosphine ligand. The reaction between 
two moles of Mo(CO)4(pip), and one mole of the free ligand resulted in complete 
formation of the bimetallic complex with two independent four-membeied rings rather 
than the more stable five-membered rings. In complete contrast to the above two 
reactions, a small-scale reaction was carried out where the reactants were present in 
equimolar amounts; this resulted in a mixture o f bi- and mono-metallic complexes 
along with some unreacted ligand. The desired product containing only one metal 
atom had to be prepared by a more selective procedure as shown below (Fig 3.11).
te a . ' \
P h ,
Fig 3.11 Fnnnation of monometallic DcntaDhomhinC.
Initially it was found by *'P n.m.r. that the addition reaction between the triphosphine 
complex (mode II) and the free vinyl diphosphine ligand did not take place. This 
could be explained by the drift of charge onto the phosphorus bearing a proton in the 
triphosphine, to leave a net positive charge on the metal atom; the nucleojAile CBuO") 
then attacks the centre with a low charge density, which in this case is the tungsten 
atom, thereby leaving the phosphorus bearing a proton unchanged. In effect, what 
has really occurred is a shift in charge density from the transition metal to the -PhPH 
group in the complex of mode (11) thereby activating this site for nucleophilic attack.
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An extension of the work in the formation o f the bimetallic penUphosphines was to 
coordinate the central phosphorus atom P„ with a sulphur or Group Via transition 
metal. The pentasulphide was easily formed by refluxing an equimolar amount of the 
bimetallic pentaphosphine with sulphur in refluxing toluene whereby coordination 
resulted at the site. The introduction of W(CO)5.[THF] was also attempted at the 
Pi4 position but was found to be fruitless. This was probably due to the large bulk 
of the pentacaibonyls which inhibits the binding of the tungsten atom at this position.
The spin-system used to designate the penUphosphines for ” P n.m.r. analysis is 
shown in Fig. 3.12; dau  for these complexes is given in Table 3.03 and 3.04.
o » P*»
<coi.w< * \ MICt»4
F it 3.12 The SDin-svstem adopted for the *‘P n.m.r. analysis 
for the Dc n U p h o s D h i n e
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On oonsidention of the coordination chemical ihift values in the pentaphosphine 
complexes the resulu are cleaily indicative o f four-membered chelate-type structures 
and are therefore consistant with the confifuiation shown in Fig.3.12. The coupling 
constant values are all in Curly close agreement, except that for J(PaPi ) values, in the 
bimetallic series which suggesu a consistant configuration throughout, and the 
variation in the parameter J(PaP |)  is most probably due to the different ’through- the- 
metal* contributions as discussed previously in chapter 2.
The ”C n.m .r. data for the bimetallic pentaphosphines are shown in Table 3.0S, and 
Table 3.06.
As previously discussed (see pages 73) the carbonyl chemical shifts for the 
pen tapho^ ines are found to be in accordance with those determined eariier; with the 
highest chemical shift given by the chromium complex and the lowest given by 
tungsten. The theory relating to carbonyl shift is explained in the light o f current'^ 
theory and that by the MO treatment^ as explained by Pople of which a brief mention 
is made on page 73.
The sulphides were formed for these bimetallic pentaphoqihines, and as expected, the 
Pm position showed a general high frequency chemical shift for the dichromium and 
ditungsten metals o f S2.8 ppm and 33.0 ppm reqxctively. Attempts were also made 
to synthesise the 'mixed metal* bimetallic complexes where M ^ M , see Fig 3.12 
however, this was found to be unsuccessful when the reaction scheme outlined in Fig 
3.10 was attempted (when M ^ M ) along with another method which involved the 
reaction o f the four-membered ring complex, mode (II), with a vinyl complex.
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The latter synthetic route was not successful, as shown by ” P n.m .r., and similarly, 
the former route only gave mixtures o f bimetallic pentaphosphine complexes where 
the two metals in the structure are the same.
In order to avoid problems with isomers an alternative route was sought to a 
pentaphosphine complex. This was more selective, and involved the reaction of 
Mo(CO),(triphos) and the vinyl complex; the reaction mixture was analysed via ’’P 
n.m .r. which confirmed the formation of a fully-coordinated complex having no 
isomers and gave an ABMXY spin-system as shown below, for which the parameters 
are tabulated in Table 3.07.
-'C— •KO I,M o  r
Eig. 3.13. Formation o f a  Dentaphosohine which shows an ABMXY spin-svstem.
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Traiuition-Metal Complexes of 1.2-bis(diphcnylphQsphiiio)benzene 
Previous work has been carried out on 1,2-bis(phosphino)benzene and related 
alkylated species"*-"* and its macrocycles"*; complexes of these ligands have also 
been extensively studied"*-"'.
However, very little has been reported on transition-metal complexes of 1,2- 
bis(diphenylphosphino)benzeite. SufTice it to say that the previously reported 
synthetic route has been simplified by a convenient one-pot synthesis"’. Due to the 
lack of data available it was of interest to synthesise the transition Group Via metal 
carbonyls in order to compare and contrast their phosphorus chemical shifts with 
those complexes containing a similar carbon backbone.
As with other complexes studied and highlighted in this and the previous chapter, 
direct reaction of the ligand with the metal carbonyl leads to a range of species. This 
observation was found to be typical of the ligand under investigation. For example, 
in addition to maximise the required species, the dimeric species shown in Fig.3.14 
was also formed.
where M= Cr. W
Fig 3.14. Shows formation of the adduct-form when the diphosphine is refluxed 
directly with the metal hexacarbonvl.
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This fact required a more selective approach to the synthesis o f the complex; to this 
end the species M(CO)s.(THF] was generated under a u.v. lamp and then reacted 
with diglyme Fig 3. IS, to give the required product. However, characterisation by 
” P n.m .r. was only possible if the complex was analysed in hot diglyme and further 
proof of the structure was gleaned from mass spectra.
P ho
P -M { C O L Ph,
Diglyme
>M(C0)4
P h j  P h j
E ig J , A more «elfiprive mncedure adopted for the formation 
of the reouired diohosphine.
The ^'P n.m.r. chemical shifts are tabulated in Table 3.(M along with those of dppe 
and cis-vpp which ate taken from reference S6.
From the above table it can be seen that there is a consistent decrease in coordination 
chemical shift in going from chromium to tungsten, the A values for the monomeric 
species shown in Fig 3. IS for Mo and W show consistent A values as observed for 
five-membered rings. It would have been expected that the presence of two sp’ 
hybridised carbon atoms in the aromatic framework would probably have given a 
greater distortion from the normal P-M-P bond angle of 90* compared with the 
saturated sp’ and the cis-vpp complexes.
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Table 3.08. ^'P Chemical shifts for Transition Group Via metal caifaonvl«.
COMPLEX fP/ppm A*P/|
C «H .-l,2 -(P P bJ-L -13.8
M o(CO)/L 61.3 75.1
W (CO)4, 30.6 44.4
(dimefic)Ma^ 29.5 43.3
(dim eric)W 28.8 42.6
dppe Cf<CO)4* 79.4 91.9
Mo(CO)4 54.7 67.2
W{CO). 40.1 52.6
£ii-vpp CifCO V 88.0 111.1
M o(CO),' 63.9 87.0
W (COV 49.8 72.9
a. “ P n.in.r. observed in bol diglyme in Iheee complexes
b. coofdinalioa chenicsl ib ift, see page S2
c. dels liken from reference 56
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The pm enoe o f two hybridised carbon atoms in the aromatic system to which 
phosphorus atoms ate coordinated to transition metals does not appear to have made 
any great difference to the A values. However, it seems that the opposite is true 
whereby the sp’ hybridised atoms in Ql-vpp comidex ate deshielded more than dud 
found in the aromatic system which could be said to be due to the greater degree of 
freedom of the carbon ftamework imparted by the sp  ^carbon atoms in the alkene-type 
complexes.
m «m  Spivrnoscopv and Microanalvtical Results.
Mass spectroscopy shows the fragmentation pattern of the complexes which give 
information concerning the identification of the known structure; the breakdown of 
the complexes ftdkrws a general pattern with an intense signal at m /e 18S which 
COTteqxmds to Ph]P-. The metal carbonyl complexes also give a  constant 
firaginentation pattern with a sequential loss o f m/e 28 fw  a carbonyl group; the 
characteristic grouping of the isotope peaks, for example, tungsten, also help to 
confirm the proposed structure.
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Table 3.09. Masa Spectroscopy Data.
COMPLEX Molecular Ion, m/e Major Ion detected, m/e
C A -l,2 -(P P h j)= L
LCr(CO)4 610 500,448,370,185
LMo(CO)« 654 622,570,542,448,370,185
LW(C0)4 742 714,654,630,550,474,444,364,185
mode (I) 670 642,558,420,185
Table 3.10. Microanalvtical Results
COM POUND
Cr mode (II) 
W mode (II)
POUND CALCULATED
%C %H %C « H
64.0 4.5 64.5 4.3
53.1 3.7 53.8 3.6
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CHAPTER 4
Sulphur and Selenium Derivatives o f the Chiral Liyands 
Introduction
When a phosphorus atom coordinates to a metal there is an accompanying increase 
in iC 'f ) ,  and a similar but larger shift is also obtained when the oxidation number 
o f phosphorus is increased by reaction with sulphur or selenium. This sulphurisation 
or selenisation reaction can provide a possible model for complex formation and its 
effect upon if” ?).
The first tertiary phosphine sulphides were prepared by the direct reaction o f  a 
trialkylphosphine with elemental sulphur‘d ' and today this is still the most 
generally used method available. It is found that the rates of these reactions are 
generally fast for octatomic sulphur'”  and therefore the use of the other forms of 
sulphur, which results in even faster reaction rates, is seldom required. In addition, 
the reaction rates are strongly solvent-dependent, anion-solvating solvents geneially 
inducing faster reactions'” . The sulphurisation reactions of dipbosphine species have 
been less extensively studied, but reactions analogous to those of monophosphines 
have been reported previously'” "'“ .
It has been found previously'” - '”  to this study of sulphur that the addition of 
selenium to tertiary phosphines proceeds less vigorously than the analogous addition 
o f sulphur. In general, it is found that where as the lower aliphatic-substituted 
tertiary phosphines react with elemental selenium at room temperature, the higher
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homologues m«y require reflux in high boiling solvents or other stronger inducing 
methods to undergo reaction'»-'*'. It has also been found recenUy by other workers'** 
that when elemental selenium is reacted with the triphosphine ligand 1,1,2- 
tdl(diphenylphosphino)etliane, the reaction leads to a mixture of mono-, di- and 
triselenium derivatives. By the use of homonuclear *'P 2D-J resolved n.m.r. 
qtectioscopy it was found possible to identify all the individual species in the reaction 
mixture. This cluq)ter discusses work concerning the reactions of sulphur and 
selenium with diiial diteitiary p h o ^ in e s .
Results and Discussion
Octatomic sulphur has been used extensively in poly(tertiaryphosphine) synthesis, in 
these reactions it serves two purposes.
Firstly, the extension o f the prqnrative route to the synthesis of 
poly(tertiaryphosphines) with methyl groups rather than phenyl groups bonded to the 
phosphorus atoms* has been discouraged by the inconvenience of prqnring and 
handling the highly volatile and air-sensitive dimethylvinylphoqthine and/or 
methyldivinylphosphine which would be requited as starting materials. This problem 
is circumvented by the protection o f the corresponding phosphorus atom(s) with 
sulphur, the methyl groups are bonded to the phoqihorus atom in the ultimate 
product. For this reason dimethylvinylphosphine sulphide and the other 
vinylphosphine sulphides are always protected by storage under nitrogen in the dark. 
The dimethylvinylphosphine sulphide are usually liquids and therefme easier to 
handle.
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Secondly, it U alio found that when a pñmaiy phoq>liine undei|oes a  bue-catalyxd 
additkm reaction in a 1:1 ratio with a viny^>lK»phine the producá tend to be of 
the adduct-form. An example of this is the base-catalysed addition o f CtH5PH] to 
CH]-CHP(C«Hj)] which gives almost exclusively the 1:2 adduct 
C(II]P(CH]CH,P(C«H5)2]i  even when the reactanu are used in a  1:1 ratio. Therefore 
the nature o f the vinylphoqihorus compound is thus critical in determining the ease 
o f stopping the reaction with primary phoqthines at the 1:1 adduct*-'”  stage.
In an cases the sulphur atoms which are used as 'protection* can be removed from 
the final phosphine s u ^ id e  phoqthorus atom(s) by treatment with lithium aluminium 
hydride in bmling dioxane to give the correqxmdiitg methyl poly(tertiaryphoq>hine). 
The base-catalysed addition o f phosphorus-hydrogen bonds to vinylphosphorus 
compounds can be considered to be o f the Michael additon type which proceeds 
accemling to the sequence given at the end o f charter 1.
Grim has noted the ability of various derivatives o f (phosphinomethyl)phoiphine 
sulphides to fmm potentially five-membered chelate rings when the phosphine 
su^ihide is refluxed with a  Group Via metal carbonyl in diglyme or via an 
exchange” * reaction in hexane. Another interesting reaction of the phoqrhine 
sulphides is brought about by the close proximity of the phogthino and thiophosphoryl 
grotqrs in the same molecule which provides for an additional unique reaction'” . It 
is a  well-known synthetic procedure in which suli^ur is transferred to 
tributylpho^ihine from sulphides of tertiary p h o ^ in e s  of lesser basicity, eqwdally 
triarylphoqrhines'*, as shown below.
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Fifure 4.0
Ph,P(S)CHiPR'R’ ---- > Ph,PCH,P(S)R'R'
The above system permits this transfer in the same molecule when 
dimethylpho^ino(diphenylthiophosphoryI)methane is heated at ca. 160°C in an inert 
solvent such as diglyme.
N .M .R. Characterisation
For the sulphur derivatives of asymmetric diphosphines containing the mono- and di­
sulphides synthesised by Grim, data"* are presented for which the parameter A, 
(similar to the coordination chemical shift A (i” P)) can be defined"* as the change in 
chemical shift upon sulphurisation.
A. = í ’■ P ^ .« - - ,  - %-e 4.0
It is found from these series o f derivatives that the ” P chemical shifts of the P'' atoms 
lie within narrow ranges for each different environment (Fig 4.01).
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Fig 4.01
S = P
For the species containing two geminally related P'' atoms the mean, A,, for the 
unsymmetrical diphosphines is 34.9 ppm, whilst for the P'' atoms that are geminally 
related to P™ atoms (i.e. the monosulphide). A, -  62.0 ppm. FtxNn this it can be 
concluded that the two types of P'' atoms (Fig 4.01) which have inherently different 
environment show characteristic and mutually exclusive A, ranges (see Table 4.0). 
This is ca. 7 ppm difference, which is sufficient to distinguish the two resonances due 
to the two different types of P'' atoms when present in a mixture.
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a
COMPOUND
b A^ppm 
A(4n>h^ A (iPR 'R ^ |Jp p |/H z
Ph,P(S)CH ^M e, 61.8 -1.7 56.0
Ph^(S)C H ^PhM e 61.6 -4.2 66.0
P h^S )C H ,P P hE t 62.3 -5.5 68.0
PlHP(S)CH^Ph(i-Pr) 62.9 -5.8 71.0
P h ^ S )C H ^ (i-P r) , 61.5 -5.0 77.0
Ph,P(S)CH^(S)M e, 55.2 87.3 17.0
Ph^(S)CH^S)PPhM e 55.8 73.7 16.0
Ph^(S)CH,(S)PPhEt 56.0 69.8 15.0
P h^S)C H ^(S )Ph(i-P r) 55.5 66.8 18.0
Ph^(S)C H ^(S)(i-Pr), 51.8 73.8 16.0
For chemical shift data see reference 134.
Since both A(5PPhj) and A(8PR'R*) are shown, the discussion 
is centred only upon the A(iPPhi) shift.
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From inspection of Table 4.01 it becomes evident that there is a wide variation of the 
sulphur coordination chemical shift. A., and that there is no consistency in the daU; 
this may be a reflection o f the large steric bulk around the phosphorus atom of the 
large diphenyl groups being in close proximity to the coordinated sulphur atom; 
furthermore, the phosphorus atom is attached to a secondary carbon atom bearing a 
methyl or ethyl group, which (as discussed in chapter 2) is known to have a steric 
effect on the ” P chemical shifts.
The chemical shift o f the disulphide for dppeS^ “  44 ppm, that is, to low frequency 
when compared with the disulphide of 2,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane, (Table 
4.01). As previously stated, this would suggest an influence of steric/electronic 
factors for the high frequency shift o f the chiral disulphide ligand although the steric 
factor would be expected to be dominant.
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Table 4.Q1. ” P n.m .r. chemical Oiift <<«ta fpf the chiral ligands of Sulphur 
and Selenium derivatives and their coordination chemical ahift. A.
‘C H EM ICAL S H IF T /pp«
CO M PO U N ir
Ph^HiCHOCHiCHjPPh,
PlhP(S)CH(CHOCH(CHJ(S)PPh,
Pk/(S«)CH(CHOCH(CHJ(Sc)PPb,
P h ,P C H (C H ^ H ^ P b ,
Ph/(S)CH(CHOCH,(S)PPh,
Pb,P(S«)CH(CHOCH^S«)PPti,
PlhPCHiCH^HJCH^Ph,
Ph/(S )C H (C H /niO C H ^S )PP h,
PlhP(S«)CH (CH ^H JCH /S«)PPh,
PhJ^CH^HiCHJPPh,
Pb,P(SKCH,),CH(CHO(S)PPb,
P h ,P (S « K C H j^ (C H J(S c)P P h ,
P h ,P (C H ^ H (C H ^ P P b ,
PlhP(SXCH^CH(CHO(S)PPIi,
*"P* »"P.
AJpfm
A ,(I"P J  A .(*"PJ
1.0 -21.3
20.4 11.4 19.4 32.7
29.S 13.6 28.8 34.9
-6.1 -31.0
SO.I 37.0 S6.2 68.0
48.7 3S.6 S4.8 66.6
•J.7 -17.7
S I .8 42.1 SS.S S9.8
33.3 17.8 37.0 35.5
-1.3 -16.2
S3.0 42.S S4.3 58.7
«. Diuolvad in CDCI, lolution.
b. In ppm lo h i |h  frequency o f exlcm il SSS HiPO,.
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It is observed that the ’J(” P-’'P) couplings (Table 4.02) in these derivatives are 
generally larger when the phosphorus atoms are pentavalent. This could possibly be 
attributed to two factors (i) the increase in s- character o f the phosphorus bonds as 
the quadruply connected phosphorus approaches sp’-hybridisation, with a concomitant 
increase in the effective nuclear charge and (ii) the generally large values of 
>j(Upv.i>pV) i^ y  reflect conformational differences within the molecule arising from 
the increased bulk of the phosphorus moiety upon sulphurisation.
The disulphides synthesised by Grim'’* of the type Ph]P(S)CH]PR'R’ show that ’J(PP) 
increase in magnitude as the bulk of R' and R’ groups increases. The argument 
above can also be applied in the case o f these different chiral phosphines where the 
chiral centre resides on the phosphorus atom rather than the backbone.
Sulphide-Metal Carfaonvl Complexes
When a (phosphinomethyl)phosphine sulphide is reacted with CrfCO)« or Mo(CO)t 
in diglyme, a chelate complex is produced in which the phosphino phosphmus and 
the sulphur are donor atoms, thus producing a  five-membered chelate ring. A short 
discussion for these chelate rings is given.
The |J,y| values for the [Ph,P(S)CH2PR'R’]M(CO)4  complexes”* vary from slightly 
larger than in the free ligaitd (most o f the compounds) to slightly less than in the free 
ligand Ph,P(S)CH,P(i-Pr)j.
|J , , |  can be regarded as the sum of the contributions of phosphorus-phosphorus 
coupling through the P-C-P backbone, ’J*(PP), aixl through the metal center, ’J’*(PP). 
It is found difficult to separate these terms. However, other results indicate that the
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COMPOUND J(PaPi )/H z
Ph,PCH(CH0CH(CH0PPh, a
Ph,P(S)CH(CHOCH(CH,KS)PPhi a
Ph,P(Se)CH(CHOCH(CH,)(Se)PPh, a
Ph,PCH(CHOCH,PPh, 22.0
Ph^S)CH (CHO CH ^S)PPh, 58.6
PlnP(Se)CH(CH,)CH,(Se)PPh, 61.0
Ph,PCH(CH,CH,)CH,PPh, 19.8
PhjP(S)CH(CH,CH,)CHj(S)PPh, 59.8
P h ^S e )C H (C H ^ ,)C H ^ S e )P P h , 59.8
Ph^CHj),CH(CH OPPh, b
Ph^SKCH,),CH(CH,KS)PPh, b
Ph,P(SeKCH,),CH(CHO(Se)PPh, b
P h jP (C H ^H (C H ,)P P h , b
Ph^SX C iy,C H (C H ,K S)PPh, b
■j(SeP)/Hz
734.9
731.2, 727.5
740.4, 709.2
732.4, 723.9
a. Symmetrical ligand therefore no observable coupling.
b. No observable coupling.
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the spectra range from two sharp tines at the frequencies corresponding to the 
chemical shifts o f the two sites when the exchange rate is slow on the n.m .r. time 
scale, as the tempoature is slowly increased a gradually broadoiing and converging 
signals is seen'”  as the exchange rate increases. Finally, at high temperatures a 
single sharp line at the mean chemical shift position is seen when the exchange is 
rapid.
This type of variable temperature n.m .r. spectroscopy has been used extoisively to 
study many dynamic processes. The rates o f exchange involved and line-separations 
vary considerably, so that some samples require cooling rather than heating to reach 
the temperature where the exchange rate affects the form of the n.m .r. spectra. 
Studies have for instance been made on the hindered rotation which occurs in the 
complex [MeS]PCH]PMeS]]Mo(CO)4 , (where MeS =  2,4,6 - trimethylphenyl) under 
low temperature n.m .r., it is found that rotation about the aromatic ipao-caibon- 
phoqrhorus bond is stopped. From the coalescence temperature, T, the ftee energy 
barrier to rotation AG* was evaluated”*. Other areas where variable temperature 
n.m.r. has been used is in the study of the flexing of saturated rings and of the 
exchange o f ligands on transition metal complexes.
Other types o f disulphide derivatives which have been of interest to structural 
chemists are the dithioxodi-X*-phosphanes, [R'R*(S)P]} shown overleaf.
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Fig4.Q3
R'
R^
Such compounds have been o f interest (a) to n.m.r. spectroscopists because o f the 
problems of spectral analysis for symmetrical spiiv-systems'" **' and because of the 
wide, and so far unexplained, variation in the values of 'J(PP), and (b) to structural 
chemists because of the problem of internal roution about the P-P bond‘d’.
It appears that in these disulphides the predominant influence on chemical shifts and 
coupling constants is the size of the substituent and the effect this has on the bond 
angles at phosphorus and therefore on hybridisation.
The large increase in ” P chemioJ shift caused by the substituent replacement Me —
>  E t __>  Pt' — >  Bu* for both series o f compounds is presumably due to an
in CPC bond angle leading to a change in hybridisation at phosphorus. This, 
as explained in Chapter 1, leads to an increase in s-orbital character in the phosphorus 
but a decrease in s-character of the lone-pair electrons, and hence a decrease 
in shielding o f the phosphorus nucleus'*.
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The values of J(PP) for the disulphide ligands are found“* to be consistently lower 
than the corresponding free ligands and the variation with the substituent bulk is 
found to be smaller. That the effect is primarily one of substituent bulk is shown by 
the fK t that J(PP) for [R]P(S)]} with R - P i“ is close to that for R -E t, but very 
different from that for R»«IV. It is seen that with an increase in steric bulk in 
MeBu'P(S)P(S)BirMe the CPC interbond angle will be increased by t-butyl groups. 
Hence, the s-character o f hybrid orbitals used to form the P-P bond will be reduced 
thereby resulting in a change o f phosphorus hybridisation arising from the bulk o f the 
t-butyl groups. This invariably wUl result in a hindered internal rotation about the 
P-P bond.
From heteronuclear magnetic triple resonance studies of similar disulphides“ ’, signs 
o f some of these diphoqrhines have been determined and are found to be negative, 
it also appears from these resulu that increasing the bulk of the groups attached to 
phosphorus makes the coupling constant mote negative; this is attributed to 
s-character in the P-C bonds and correspondingly reduced s-character in the P-P 
bonds, a similar situation to that found for 'J(*'P-’'P) in ^tecies p**.pa
bonds.
Overlap of the signals from phenyl groups in the ”C n.m.r. qrectra makes it difficult 
to carry out a frill analysis o f the ipic, ortho, meta and para-carbnn resonances.
From Table 4.03, the backbone bridging groups do not appear to show a significant 
high frequency chemical shift on sulphurisation or selenisation when compared to the 
corresponding free ligand, however, the exception to this generalisation is shown by
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the ligand l,2-bts(diphenylphosphino)propane and its sulphur and sdenium 
derivatives. It would have been expected that on cooixlination of the phoq>honis to 
the sulphur (or selenium) atom the <rP-G - « _  bond would be deshielded resulting 
in a high frequency chemical shift. However, contrary to this expectation, it is 
shown by the ' ’C n.m.r. dau in Table 4.03, that the bridging carbon atoms in the 
backbone are found considmbly at a  low frequency from the corresponding carbon 
atoms in the free ligand.
This observation could be attributed to the electron donating ability o f the methyl 
group which has a positive inductive effect by releasing electrons to the cartron 
backbone thereby resulting in greater shielding. A steric constraint which could 
contribute to the unexpected ‘*C chemical shifts is not thought to be of any great 
significance. However, this factor was found to be of importance in the 
understanding o f ” P chemical shifts, page 51. Table 4.04 shows the J(P-C) coupling 
constant values when the ligands undergo sulphurisation or selenisation.
Probably the most striking feature of the results presented in Table 4.02 is the large 
'J(” Se-” P) coupling shown when the ligand undergoes selenisation or sulphurisation. 
All these couplings fall within the range o f 709-740 Hz, with the unsubstituted 
diphenylphosphino end having a slightly larger value than the diphenylphosphino end 
closest to the substituted carbon.
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COMPOUND l “ CH‘ «“ CH,
Ph,PCH(CH,)CH(CHJPPh, 31.7 - 12.4
PhJ>(S)CH(CH,)CH(CH,)(S)PPh, 32.2 - 10.5
Ph,P(Se)CH(CH,)CH(CH,KSe)PPh] 32.2 - 11.2
Ph,PCH(CH,)CH,PPh, 55.6 52.8 47.9
Ph^S)CH (CH ,)CH ^S)PPh, 32.9 29.2 13.9
Ph^Se)CH(CHOCH:(Se)PPh, 32.9 29.6 14.3
Ph,PCH(CH,CH,)CH,PPh, 34.0 29.9, 23.7 11.6
P h jP (S )C H (C H ^JC H ^S )P P h , 33.8 29.3, 23.3 12.7
Ph^Se)CH (CH ^H ,)CH ^Se)PPh2 35.5 31.3, 23.5 12.9
P h ,P (C H ^H (C H ^P P h i 31.9 30.2, 26.5 16.7
Ph,P(SXCH,),CH(CH,KS)PPh, 34.4 31.6, 28.8 13.3
Ph^SeK C H ])2CH(CH,KSe)PPh, 33.6 31.2, 28.7 14.1
Ph^C H ,),CH (C H ,)PPh, 29.8 34.9, 28.0, 24.0 16.1
PhjP(SKCHj),CH(CH,)(S)PPh, 34.6 31.7, 21.0 13.2
a. In ppm to high frequency of Me,Si(in CDCtj solut*).
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Table 4.Q4. ” C n.m.r. data show JfP-C^ coupling constants 
for the sulphur and selenium chiral liyands
COMPOUND J(”P-“CH) J(’'P-“CHjr J("P-“
PlhPCH(CHJCH(CHJPPh, 30.0 - 30.0
Ph^(S)CH(CH,)CH(CHO(S)PPh, 52.0 - -
Ph^SeX:H(CH^H(CH^Se)PPh, 44.7 - -
PthPCH(CH,)CH^Ph, 16.5 6.1 6.1
Ph^(SX:H(CHJCH^S)PPb, 52.8 54.2 -
Ph^Se)CH(CHOCH^Se)PPh, 48.4 - -
Ph^H (C H ^H JC H ^Ph, 14.7 14.7, 10.7 10.7
Ph^(S)CH(CH,CH^H3(S)PPh, 56.7 45.0 4.9
Ph^(Se)CH(CH^HOCH^Se)PPh, 45.8 39.7 4.9
Pt»:P(CHO^H(CH,)PPh, 10.4 34.8, 23.8 15.9
Ph^XCHO,CH(CHjXS)PPh, 11.6 15.9, 9.8 b
HhP(S«KCH^H(CHO(Se)PPh, 12.5 24.2, 10.3 < 1.0
P1^P(CH^H(CH0PPh, 9.8 12.8, 12.2 15.9
Ph,P(SXCHJ,CH(CHJ(S)PPh, 12.2 18.3, 15.3 < 1.0
a. Really, shows N =  |J(AX) + J(A'X)
b. No coupling.
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'J(SeP) is usually found to occur in the range 700-1000 Hz; with Selenium 
(I“ 'A natural abundance 7.1%) symmetrically displaced from the central phosphorus 
resonance. The monoselenide derivative“* MeS,P(Se)CH^MeS] shows two 
chemically inequivalent phosphorus nuclei with 'J(SeP)>°708 Hz and on close 
inspection the P°* resonance also reveals a set of ” Se satellites due to long range 
coupling ’J(SeP) of 13.7 Hz.
It is in te res tin g  to  no te  th a t the ^'P chem ica l sh ift o f  
PI>2P(Se)CH(CH3)CH(CHjKSe)PPh2of 46.6 ppm is at a slightly higher frequency than 
that o f its analogue derivative'*’ PhjP(Se)CH,CHjP(Se)PPh, 35.9 ppm. This is most 
probably a reflection of the presence of two bulky methyl groups causing a distortion 
o f the normal sp^hybridisation of phosphorus.
COMPOUND M AJOR IONS DETECTED, mJt
Ph,P(Se)CH(CHJCH,(Se)PPh,
PhjP(Se)CH(CHjCHOCH,(Se)PPhj
PhjP(S)CH(CH,)CH(CH,)(S)PPhj
Ph,P(Se)CH(CH0CH(CH,XSe)PPh,
Ph,P(S)(CHj),CH(CH,KS)PPh,
Ph,P(Se)(CHj)jCH{CH,KSe)PPh,
Ph,P(S)(CHj),CH(CH,KS)PPh,
370, 304, 264, 185 
584, 320, 264, 184 
490, 274, 218, 184 
584, 320, 264, 184 
490, 274, 256, 218, 184 
584, 320, 264, 184 
504, 288, 218, 184
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From the mass spectra the detection of the parent molecular ion M* was possible for 
these small ligands of low molecular weight. The fragmentation pattern of 
ligands followed a generally consistent pattern in that the most intense signal shown 
by the mass spectra was found to be m/e -  184, as shown above in the table, this 
corresponds to the Ph2P- fragment. The parent ntolecular ion M* was always present 
in these ligands which confirms the expected structure.
ISO
CHAPTERS
EXPERIMENTAL
Instrumentation
'H , '*C and ” P n.m.r. spectra were recorded on a JEOL FX90Q Fourio’ transform 
spectrometer. Samples were examined as solutions in 10 mm o.d. spinning n.m .r. 
tube and at ambient temperature (21X:) unless otherwise stated. H ie field/ftequency 
lock was provided by means of the ^  signal from either a permanent external (D2O) 
sample or in cases where higher resdution was required, an internal deuterated 
solvent was added to the sample.
The transition metal complexes were examined in deutero chlorofcnm (CDCI3) to 
whidi was also added Crfacac), (0.07 molar), this effectively reduces the relaxation 
time CT|) o f the '’C nuclei in the carbonyl region, hence, this allowed for a faster rate 
o f accumulation. Typically for spectra o f carbonyl groups a pulse interval o f 2 
sec. and pulse angle o f 60* were maintained. (Chemical shifts ate expressed relative 
to the standard references using the 6 convention i.e. shifts to high frequency are 
positive. All ”C chemical shifts a te from the reference compound TMS (0.0 ppm) 
in CDC2,.
ISl

Ap parata  used for u.v- irradiation.
In a 1 litre three neck flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer and reflux condenser, 
sodium metal (6.75s, 0.29 moles) was added to the flask containing liquid NH, which 
was filled to 60% ciq>acity. The addition o f sodium was in small pieces such that 
complete disscdution o f the metal took place and the solution finally turning dark blue. 
This was then left to ^ r  for ca. IS mins, after complete addition.
A solution of tiiphenylpbosphine (38.4g, 0.14 moles) in THF(100 cm^ was dissolved; 
the solution was then added ditq>wiae over a  period of 1 hour, this formed the 
required product, NaPPh,, and left to stir for ca. IS mins, after which time dried 
NH4CI (7.8Sg 0.14 moles), was added via a  small condenser.
Addition of NH4CI (reaction mixture turns orange) is carried out so that NaPh is 
eliminated to give NaCl and QH« leaving behind NaPPh] which whoi reacted with 
1,4-dibromobutane (lS .84g 0.073 moles) in 6 S cm’ deoxygenated THF (added 
dropwise) gave the expected diphosphine.
The reaction mixture was then left overnight for the liquid NHj to evaporate after 
which time 40 cm’ methanol was added to the crude product and refluxed for ca. 30 
mins, under N] such that any unreacted Na was destroyed.
To the reaction mixture was added ca. 80 cm’ deoxygenated water whilst stirring, 
such that a sqrerate layer formed, the bottom aqueous layer contained the inorganic 
salu and in the top organic layer was the product. The organic layer was iscdated via 
a sqnrating funnel and the aqueous layo’ was extracted (3 x 1(X) cal’) with diethyl 
ether; the extracts were then added to the mother liquor. The organic layer was then 
dried over anhydrous MgSO« for ca. 2 houn after which time the organic solvent was 
filtered and removed via a rotary evaporator to leave a yellow solid. The product 
was crystallised from ethanol and toluene (S ;l). Yield 18 gm (60%).
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Transition Meta] C om nlM «'’
An example of the preparation of molytxlenum complex with the above ligand is 
outlined. This was repeated for the chromium and tungsten hexacatbonyls. The 
diphosphine (Ig, 2.34 mmoles) was refluxed with molybdenum hexacarbonyl (0.62g 
2.34 mmoles) in deoxygenated diglymefb.p. 161”C) for ca. 30 mins, the solution was 
then left to cool and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure (0.5 mm Hg) 
to leave an oily residue. This was taken up by 20 cm* dichloromethane and 40 cm’ 
methanol which was refluxed and left to cool overnight to deposit bright yellow 
crystals.
Yield 0.82g (55%). The chromium and tungsten analogues gave 58% and 6 6 % 
respectively.
Preparation of l.l-b is fdit>henvlphosDhino^thene‘».
Triphenylphosphine (80g, 0.30 moles) was dissloved in 700 dll’ THF in a three neck 
2 litre flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer and water condenser. To the stirred 
reaction mixture were added thin strips o f lithium (4.2g, 0 .6  moles) and it was then 
left to stir overnight under nitrogen; this gave a  deep-red colour. The solution was 
treated with 2-chloto-2-methylpropane (27.8g 0.3 moles) to remove phenyllithium, 
and left to stir for 15 mins, after which time the reaction mixture was decanted into 
a dropping funnel. The resulting solution of LiPPh, was then added dropwise, under 
nitrogen, to 1,1-dichloroethene (14.5g, 0.15 moles) in benzene (50 cm’). When the 
addition was complete, dilute HCI (200 cm’) was added such that a  partition tayer 
formed so that the top organic layer could be removed; the aqueous layer was then 
washed with diethyl ether (3 x 1(X) c h i’ )  to remove any product left in the aqueous
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tayer. These washings were then added to the mother liquor and left to dry over 
anhydrous MgS0 4  for ca. 30 hrs. After removal o f the organic solvents on a rotary 
evaporator an oily residue remained which crystallised on addition o f absolute 
akohcrf. The product was then further recrystallised from ethanol.
Yield 16 gm (27»).
Transition Metal ComplmcM
Complexes o f the above ligand were prepared with transition metal carbonyls in 
diglyme. However, the molybdenum complex for the prqxued ligand requited an 
alternative route rather than direct reaction of the metal hexacatbonyl with the 
diphoqthme. This is demonstrated nicely by the reaction between the ligand 
(P h ^ ) ,C -C H , (1  g, 2.52 mmoles) with Mo(CO)«(pip)^0.95 g, 2.5 mmoles) in 10 
cm* dichloromethane which is then stirred for 15 mins, after this time the solution is 
filtered and the solvent removed under reduced pressure (0.5 mmHg). To the oily 
residue CHjCVMeOH was added (1:3) to effect crystallisation. Yield 0.93 g (61»). 
For the chromium and tungsten complexes the yields were 6 8 »  and 72 »  
respectively.
Preparation o f 2.3-hisrdÌBhenvlnhosDhinolbutane**-'**
To a 2 litre flask containing p-toluenesulphonyl chloride (134 g, 0.7 moles) was 
added with stirring dry pyridine (135 cm*) at 0^:; to the stirred solution was then 
added 2,3-Butanediol (containing mixture of DL and meso-forms; 28.0 gm, 0.30 
moles) over a period of 45 minutes. The solution set to a gelatinous mixture which 
was then allowed to stir at room temperature overnight for approximately 18 hours.
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After this time small portions of ice-water were added and after each addition the 
mixture was vigorously shakm. After about 90 minutes a solid formed. Theprxxluct 
was then poured into another 2 litre flask containing ice and concentrated H Q  (12 M, 
130 cm*) and was then left to stir for 1 hour.
The solid was then collected over a Büchner funnel and washed thoroughly with 
water. It was then dissolved in methylene chloride, 200 cm*, and the solution was 
initially extracted with 0.3N H O  (2 x 100 cm*) and then with water, the process 
being carried out in a 2 litre sqraiating funnel. The organic layer was then «fpflratfd 
and dried over anhydrous MgSO« for ca. 2 hours after which time the solvent was 
stripped off on the rotary evaporator. To the oiange/btown oil left behind was ««Mfd 
n-ptoponol ( 1 0 0  cm*), and the mixture was left in a freezer overnight to give a fine 
crystalline product. The pure ditosylate was collected, washed with n-propanol and 
dried in vacuo. Yield 92 gm (76%).
In a 2 litre 3-neck flask were placed lithium strips (6 .S gm, 0.93 moles) and 
triphenylphosphine (123 gm, 0.47 moles) in dry tetrahydrofuian (300 cm*) which 
generated a  solution of lithium diphenylphosphide when left to stir overnight. The 
phenyl lithium generated during the course o f the reaction was destroyed by addition 
of tertiary butyl chloride (43.7 gm, 0.47 moles). The resulting deep orange scdution 
was cooled to -4^C and a solution of 2,3-butanedk>l di-p-toluenesulphonate (33.8gm, 
0.134 moles) in dry tetrahydrofuian (73 cm*) was added with stirring over a  period 
of 43 minutes. The reaction mixture was then left to stir for 1 hour. Deoxygenated 
water (173 cm*) was then added, dropwise, to the reaction mixture until the lithium 
salts were taken up in the water layer. The mixture was then decanted into a 2 litre
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separating funnel and the aqueous layer was separated and washed with diethyl ether 
(2 X 100 cm*) which was that added to the main organic layer. This was then dried 
over anhydrous magnesium sulphate for ca. 2 houn and the solvent was removed on 
the rotary evaporator. The yellow mly material in the flask was taken up in industrial 
methylated spirits (200 cm*) and then left to crystallise (3-4 weeks). This afforded 
14.S gm (26.3%) of the diphosphine as pure white small colourless prisms.
1 .2 - bisfdiphenvlphosphinolprooane*‘
The procedure adopted in the previous synthesis was rqreated except that 31.7 gm of 
the ditosylate derivative, OTsCH(CH,)CH]OTs, from a yield of 89 g (73%) was 
required to give the expected diphosphine. Yield 18 gm (32.3%).
1.3- bisfdiphenvlphosphinolbulane
The apprt^riate amount o f the ditosylate, OTsCH(CH,)CH]CH]OTs, 32 gm and 2 
moles lithium diphenyl p h o ^ id e  gave, after the work up procedure, a white- 
powdery solid. Yield 13 gm (27%).
1 ■2 -bisfdiDhenvlt>hosphinoibutane
A solution o f  diphenyl phosphide (0.47 moles) was generated from the appropriate 
amount o f lithium and triphenyl phosphine. To the cold and stirred solution was 
added 32 gm ditosylate, OTsCH(CH2CH))CH]OTs. The reaction was worked up as 
previously described to give an oily residue. This was characterised by **C, 'H  and 
” P n.m .r. Yield 18g (32%).
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1 ■4-bisfdiDhenvlDhorohino^t)entane
A solution of diphenylphosphide (0.12 moles) was generated from equivalent amounU 
of lithium and triphenyl phosphine. To the deep-red phosphide solution was 
dropwise teit-butyl chloride (11.26 g, 0 . 1 2  moles) after complete addition, with 
stirring, 1,4-dibromopentane (14 g, 0.06 moles) was added until the solution turned 
to a light yellow colour. To the reaction mixture was added deoxygenated water, 
dropwise, until two layers were seen to form. The aqueous layer containing the 
lithium salts was removed ftom the separating ftinnel leaving behind the organic layer 
containmg the product. This was then left to dry over anhydrous magnesium 
sul|rfiate. After 2 hours the solvent was filtered and then removed in vacuo leaving 
behind a yellow oil, which was then taken up in ethanol and left in the refrigerator 
to crystallise. The product (3.2 gm, 2 7 .8 » ) was obtained as pure-white sharp 
crystals which did not require further recrystallisation m.p. 115*C.
Transition Metal Complexes
M [Ph,P(C iy.(C H 0CH PPhJ(C O )„ M PV *C H (C H ,C H ^H ^P hJ(C O )4  and 
M(Ph,PCH(CHJCH(CH,)PPhJ(CO)4: where n -1 ,2 ,3  and M =Cr,M o,W .
An example for the preparation once of the following complexes is given below: 
W(CO), (0.85 gm, 2.41 moles) was reacted with the ligand 1,2- 
bis(diphenylphosphino)butane (1 gm, 2.42 moles) in refluxing diglyme (b.p. IfilK:) 
for 45 minutes. The mixture was then cooled and the solvent was removed under 
reduced pressure (0.5mm Hg) leaving behind an oily residue which was then taken 
up in 40 cm* toluene, under reflux, to which was then added 40 cm’ methanol. The
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product was then allowed to cool overnight at ambient temperature añer which time 
yellow lustrous crystals were deposited. Yield 1.2 gm (69.8%).
The chromium and molybdenum complexes were obtained similarly in 72% and 6 S% 
yield respectively. Analogous procedures were adopted for the corresponding Cr, Mo 
and W complexes for the above-mentioned ligands.
The Sulphides of the Chiral Lieands.
2,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane (1 gm, 2.3 moles) and sulphur (O.IS gm, 4.7 
motes) were refluxed in deoxygenated benzene (10 cm’) for ca. 40 minutes. The 
solution was then filtered and reduced to half its volume in vacuo to which was added 
mtíhanol (10 cm’). This was then left to crystallise overnight in the refrigerator. 
Yield 0.6 gm (70%). This procedure was repeated for the above-mentioned chiral 
ligands.
The Selenides o f the Chiral Ligands.
Similarly, 2,3-bis(diphenylphoq)hino)butane (1 gm, 2.3 moles) and selenium (0.37 
gm, 4.7 moles) were refluxed in toluene for (10 cm’) ca. 40 mins after which time 
the solution was filtered and evaporated. The oily residue was then taken up in 
methanol (25cm’); this was then left to c ry ^ l is e  overnight. Yield 0.94 gm (68.5%).
In a similar fashion, the selenides of the corresponding chiral ligands mentioned 
above were prepared.
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Comnlexei o f 1.2-bi»fdii>heiivlDho«phino^benH!iM!.
Pn .
^ -M (C O L
Oiglyme
P h ,
Reflux >M(C0>4
P h , Pho
where M=Mo. W
Irradiation'”  o f a mixture o f W(CO), (2 gm, 5.7 moles) in THF (70 cm>) overnight 
generated the species. W(CO)j.[THF]. In a  100 d ll’ flask, fitted with side arm and 
equipped with a magnetic stiner. was placed 1 .2 -bis(diphenylphosphino)t»enzene (0 . 5  
gm. 1.2 moles) in THF (20 cm*). To the stirred solution was added W(CO)5.[THF] 
(14 cm*): this was then left overnight to give the pentacaibonyl species (I). Complete 
convenion of the free-ligand to (I) was monitored by ” P n.m .r.. The solvent was 
then removed under reduced pressure and the product was crystallised from 
CH,Cl]/MeOH (1:2). To the recryslallised product was added diglyme (20 cm*) and 
the mixture was refluxed for ca. 35 minutes to achieve complete conversion to the 
five-membeted ring compound (II) as conflrmed by ” P n.m .r.. On standing at room 
temperature the product recrystallised out as fine-white crystals, no further 
recrystallisaUon being necessary. Yield 0.53 gm (63 .7*) based on the ftee ligand. 
In a similar ^ i o n  the chromium analogue was prepared. Yield 0.49 gm (71 .6*).
For the corieqxmding rive-membeted molybdenum complex this could not be 
prepared by the above-mentioned method owing to difficulties in the generation o f the 
species. Mo(CO)j.ITHF]. A sample of Et, N*[Mo(CO)j.THF] Br(1.2 mmoles) were 
prepared by the method o f Abel et al”* '”  and was left as a suqiension in 40/60
petroleuin ether (40 cm*). A solution of l,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)benzene (0.54 
gm, 1.2 mmoles) in C H ^ ,  (25 cm’) and then A IQ , (0.48 gm, 3.6 mmol) were 
added successively and the mixture stirred overnight. The reaction mixture was then 
filtered and the solvent reduced to half its volume to which was added methanol and 
left overnight in the refngerator to crystallise. The species (I) was then collected and 
dried under vacuo; to this was added diglyme ( 2 0  cm’) and refluxed for ca. 4 5  
minutes to give the corresponding five-membered ring structure when left to stand at 
room temperature. These complexes were characterised by ” P n.m.r. when the 
solution was still hot and also by mass spectra o f the crystals. Yield 0.52 gm (6 6 %).
P ream lion  of f2.2-bis(diiihenvlDhosnlunotethvl1ohenvliihosphine. 
l,l-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethenc(3.2g, 8.1 mmoles) and a catalytic amount of B hia 
K^(0.9g. 8.1 mmoles) was magnetically stirred to which was added PtiPH,'” - 
”^0.89g, 8.1 mmoles) in 20 cm’ THF, in a  dropwise manner. When the addition 
was complete the reaction mixture was stirred for a further 2 0  mins, and the solution 
was then filtered and removed under reduced pressure (0.5 mmHg). Addition of 
CH]C3]/MeOH (1:3) to the oily residue resulted in the formation of white crystals, 
when left in the fiidge.
Tianation-Metal Complexes o f f2.2-bisfdiphenvlDhosi>hinolethvl1phenvlphoaplune 
[I] PhPH, (2.4 gm) was irradiated in THF (70 c h i’ )  overnight. An aliquot of the 
generated species (28 cm’) was added to the appropriate amount o f catalyst, 
•Bu'OK*, and refluxed. To the refluxing solution [1,1- 
bis(diphenylphoq>hino)ethene]Tungsten tetracarbonyl (1 gm, 1.4 mmoles) in
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THF (15 cm’) was added dropwise and left to reflux oveniight. After this 
period, the reaction mixture was then filtered and the solvent was removed 
under reduced pressure; to the oily residue methanol (30 cm*) was added and 
the mixture was refluxed; this was then left overnight at CfC  to give light 
green furry crystals o f [2,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethyl] 2,2-Tungsten 
tetracarbonyl phenylphoqrhine. Yield 0.61 gm (53*).
Similarly, the chromium analogue was prepared by refluxing an aliquot of 
irradiated PhPH,/(THF] (34 cm*) with the chromium complex (1.0 gm, 1.78 
moles) and working up the reaction as described above.
[2] W(CO), (3.5 gm, 9.95 mmoles) was irradiated overnight in THF (70 cm’) to 
generate the species W(CO),.ITHF]. Ptienylphoqilune (1 gm, 9.0 mmoles) 
was syringed through the side-arm of the u.v. irradiation apparatus and the 
mixture allowed to stir for ca. 3 hours. The solution was then filtered, 
reduced under vacum and crystallised ftom methanol (2 0 cm’), to give 
W(CO)5.PPhHj, overnight.
W(CO)j.PPhH, (0.5 gm, 1.5 mmoles) was dissolved in THF (12 cm*) and the 
appropriate amount of'Bu'OK* added and stirred until the solution was orange. 
To the stirred solution l,l-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethene (0.45 gm, 1.2 moles) 
was added dropwise; this was then left to stir for ca. 30 minutes. Thesolution 
was then filtered and the solvent removed under vacuo. To the residue 
methanol ( 2 0  cm’) was added and the mixture refluxed for 1 0  minutes after
which tíme the solution was left to cool overnight in the refrigerator. Yield 
0.45 gm (47*).
P I  Mo(CO)«(pip)i“ '(0.4g, 1.0 mmol) and the above ligand (PhjP)jCHCHjPPhH 
(O.Sg, 1.0 mmol) were refluxed in 10 cm* CH2CI] for ca. 30 mins.. This 
resulted in the predominant formation of the diastereomeric mixture (1 : 1) and 
also small quantities o f the four-membeted ring structure; the solution was then 
filtered and 30 cm’ MeOH added to effect crystallisation. ’*P n.m .r. showed 
the presence of the diastereomeric species as w dl as the four-membered ring 
structure. Further attempts were made to isolate these separately but proved 
unsuccessful.
[4J W(CO)« (O.Sgm, 1.1 mmol) was dissolved in propionitrile (40 cm*) under 
reflux for ca. 80 hrs. to give fK-W(CO),(EtCN), in solution*” . To this was 
added a solution o f P,2-bis(diphenylphoq)liino)ethyl]plienylphaq)liine 
(0.54gm, 1.1 mmol) in C H ,0 , (15 cm*) dropwise, and the reaction mixture 
refluxed for ca. 40 mins.
The solution was then filtered and the solvent removed under vacum to leave 
a  yellow/brown solid; this requited a  further two recrystallisatiofM from 
CHjClj/MeOH (1:3). This resulted in yellow crystalls. Yield 0.2 gm (45% 
based on the free triphosphine ligand).
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PentanhcMphine Complexes formed from fl.l-bisfdiDhenvloh<wphino’>ethene1MfCO'>  ^
The pentaphosphine complex [[l,l-bis(diphenylpho^ino)ethyl]molybdenum 
tetracarbonyl]]phenyl phosphine was prepared by refluxing [ 1 , 1 - 
bis(diphenylphosphino)ethene]molybdenum tetracaibonyl (0 . 1  gm, 16.6 mmoles) and 
phenylphosphine (18.2 mg, 16.6 mmoles) with the appropriate amount of tert- 
potassium butoxide in THF (12 cm*) for ca. IS minutes. The reaction mixture was 
then filtered and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure; to the residue was 
added methanol (10 cm*) to effect crystallisation. Yield 0.14g (64%). In a similar 
fashion the chromium and tungsten pentaphosphines were formed. Yield 6 8 % and 
72% respectively.
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